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Bradley Takes-------nr-r.----Place As Rowan
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ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

-WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS-

Nazis Fear New Allied Drive;
Yanks Pocket Enemy on Leyte;
Demand Taxes Cigarette Supply

XMAS SHOPPING:
■ win be Umtt•d. nippUes et taji «hould be empU
to meet demmnds. with more wood
end fewer paperboerd Items avail
able than last rear.
Tbe trend in tors baa shifted from
mllitaiT to consiruetloa and farm
trpea. merchaoiUsers said, with
. _ and educatlonaJ aod
pie-school tors also receiving a
heavy play. Serious shortages In
dolb are expected, however.
Metal toys will continue to remalB scarce, but some will appear
on flte market as a result of the govenmesfa permission to manutaeturers to use meterlels frozen at tto
start of the war. Most paperboard
wOl be used in toys normally made
of It.

m,

D. C.
WAS IN SOera amkbjca
Most Americans have been so
engrossed In Ae World War that If
told them war was brewing
tight here In the Western Hmal*
sphere, they never would beUeve it
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Washington diplomatic corps has
been a growing, wonying feverbemthe ultimata danger of
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Igentlna'i M.4
tdd'for'
oo reUU counters for ChristinaB .pan-Amertcan foreign mlnlstere—
•Imppe^ ^eys showed.
lot, an obvimis move to put the
Tor the UtUa women, rayon hose. 0, S. A. on the soot and force recoxnegUgae. housecoats and llng^e nmem of the Fascist FarreU mlUwill be available in quantity,
Urist govensDent tn Argentina.
revealed, while for men. neckties,
The whole b
•carvea. robes and sweaters win be
troversy between Argentlea. the
Although merebaodisera «at<i that United Sutes and ether nelghbnrt
troid toward the pur- la to Involved that It takes
d It But out of Om
chase of utility Itema. such articles

Gifu

FDR SWEEP:
Dents Gain
Showing almost the s:same strength
as in IMO. President Franklin □.
Boosevelt won his bid tor a tourtb
term hands down, while Democratic
strength was mcreased in both the
house and senate.
With FDR polling a tremendous
vote in the nation’s large metropoli
tan areas, be overcame Gov.
Thomas E Dewey's edge in the
rural distncu. where the latter did
not run enUrely up to form.
Concedlng defeat early in the
morning of November a. Governor
Dewey declared the Republican
party emerged from the eleetlon
revitalized,t, then asked for- divi
guidance of the President
difficult years to come.

EUROPE:
Bloody Fairyland
Pine and fir s
brilliantly on the
Burtgen torest below Aachen aftm
■D-oight rains, but death
this fairyland.
Guardtng the gateway to the vttaJ
Khtnetaml certBr of
««

■•S;

m
•

PACIFIC:
expected to teQ heavily
r>
- IEOther band, decreases In buying
tanatical Foes
at aixalled victory items
Even as swarms ot airtmaft dieted,
fought overhead In the Phillppmes, i Because of UmlUdons
equally hitler fighting raged on the
do their shopping early.
ground, with D. S. forces striving
clear the
laland.
Having cleared the ■
porton, doughboys moved on the
ither half after rounding the «id of I
“* manpower sltuattan tight
the mountain range below Carigara
Bay, and pressing down the Ormoe *
56.800.000 days In 1»43.
with accidents geoerally traced to
unsafe working conditions and indi
vidual carelessneu.
I Ailbougb 8 of 10 important war
tndustriea incurred smaUer lossea
I out of S workera in Induatry as
a whola suffered disabling inluries. which are thoae keeping
perioa off a job tor at least o
day.
Accldeot ratea varied widely,
from elmost 1 «a of S workmen
w^'p^'Ato4*l4Sr^2ir"Tito3f*Ii
logging to Bbout 1 out of SO la
i.ma. LL G«B. aitkare BBthartus <icfu tank construction. A Utile more than
D^sto. lto.Asth.r «ae* - ,1
^
ID workmen in the
lumbering producta
•»*
tndnatry auSered diaabli^'taju^
whoa the rata for heavy ammisila about 1 otit eC every a.
kPouj^^ BUey^a^i|W^

WORK INJURIES:

rir

GonnnQi. who breoiB^ »
-tana at artiHety to amaab Jap cd- i m 1942. V.S ■
M farces to hold down the
and rake their supply
boys' relentless advance.
JiSfiOe ta S.S2IJUS p,
As the memy grouped toward tbs lines tatm the little port of Ormoe,
iMdtat^ tout raan.au dapa,
east. U. S. srauery pumped smoke where they bad previously lanrted
drmeUy. toe Jecraase was greaM-.
shells into German positions to dl- tr<^ reinforcementa.
■nth fASOJWO farm people entwing
seeking to reach
reel dive-bombers, who then came
arching in to drop their exploaivea Ormoe through toe mountalna from the mniea aod 4MDJK0 mutomp ta
the BOutoeast met fanatical Japa olhar tmtart, but thi, Imt mar baland strafe enemy eolumna.
anaad^br
lJSLaoe farm birtlu to aaAs is the case of all wan. UtOe nese baitnl attacks, with swordplaces made big oews. wltb such waving ■ siemy officers leading
Entraaea irUa hiphw peyuig toobscure towns as Vosaenack and chanting, shriricing. yeUlng troops
Schmidt gaining attention aa pivot In charges upon U. S. positloni. One
ed Nip elambmd atap
poiirta in the fitting. Neither side
aaked quarter thereabouta. aa in 0. S. tank and tried to saw off the
. g.. . ^
fantry crept forward under heevy big gun muzzle with his nher ^
before being picked off by fire. SOU w AH LUAIv .
to meet stubborn meehlne gun i
another Jap climbing caito a tank geek *Eosy Money'
apparatus '
morur fire.
absorb i
and sought to direct toe driver Into __Seeking l
is HnBsBd. ABled b
enemy lines before be was dlicovafter the Germn '
With the enemy knocked eS M
both banka at the Schelde
rtver leading to the Ug pmt sd
Antwerp. AOtod
y tar a
Although deseribiog fighting on
the westers front as loeal in Prae
tor. the Gennana did not view it
srtthout
apprehenalon.
claiming
that Allied oblectivoa were to gain
springboards for a general grand
oflenalvc and tbat they were ualng
not more than S per cent of their
troops.
As a result of reemt UgtatlDg, tha
British 2nd army in BoUand Im
proved its posttion for a driva

chief
tomes In toe Philippines of Gen. ^
Tomuyukl Yema^ta. who spurrrf,

ou public

eisny airfields on the Philippines. '

--?s -

gmndlsts said that a kamlhaae dxaz'^gottd some W mUUoo doUnra
(one who dive. Wa plane Into a tor-1 „ %c*tracfc, to rix mtatiba. with
get) and a sub bad sunk two 0. S.
aircraft carriers, and another Uboat had torpedoed "several oil
tankers and transports off toe
American coast"
Sixth' drive compares with 20H
■ TmiTift ebii nf\i-fhwrrv
01^
lion actually talaad to tha Filth;
over 194 billian to the Fourth; ak
chor of Sieve down Into the Buhr;
most » binioo to the Third; U%
the 0. S. 1st army was potsntf for Shjn Supply
a thrust at Cologne; the 0. S. 3rd
Witt more people nnoklng clg“
maneuvered for an advance <m the
rettea. service d^enda ^atS 'J®*
than last year. m>d nanpow andi“*
« bmu*. trMtairy flgrevealed.
leiy problems besetting manVoigM mountain passes Into south- nfactiirira, the Industry has not been
em Germany
able to k^ to step with the tre-

aGARETTES:

ROBOTS:
OuicA; Job

At Austrian Gateioay
Om the eaaten treat, fickttag
ds e

to per capita cigarette con
Bmicarlaa capital af Badapest,
from 790 to ISM to 1.877 to 1943. it
gateway U Anatrfa. With toe
was said. Ptcsd S.40D.OOO.OOO ciga
Hossiaas hatterlng at the city.
rettes maiketcd to 1926, toe figure
the Nacle called upen retafarealumped to S7.700.000.CO0 last year.
mesta to cheek (heir drtva.
Although eigaretU production to
Aa toe Beds threw afaella Into 19M is espeetad to exceed that of
the capital and their war planes 1941. almost twice the number of
bombarded it. thousands of panicky smokes will go to aervicemen. It was
resldenU streamed westward from aald. touB lifting civilian stocks.
the metropolla. A leftist revoU to
rtitoF'tiUIiculties prohibtt
taka over and rout Fsreiee Szal- further tocreasatIn
In output,
outi
aai'a puppet govemmenl failed, and to leaf tobacco productloo win bolHungarian generals wfaoaa loyatty Bter manutaebirera' supplies tar fiswas doubted were executed.

FARM WAGES
Rates Vary
That larger or
tarms within an area teid to pay
higher wage rates than do the amallm ones la strongly soggestod by the
findings of a recent study at variana
aspects of farm wages, the depart
ment of agriculture reported. FaziM
with the larger or more profita^
operatioaa can better afford to em
ploy hl^-grade workera and can
ODtfaid tar tha servlcei of wasters
eC equal capaeliy.

and Uter . _
mechanism. Ford engineers niafand
through toe construettoR of
robot bomb..
To be tested by the ermy. toe eigtoe was built to the strictest
secrecy, with only trusted praduetifto mm ta widely mattered see-

SLJ

mrato^^toe more, ot

r Imaha^. FHta Martit. the
whem

•Tdiofa

DeOghf

was

^anea tar i
d*T.
i — i
Sastlara. capital at Chile, tram
Hoidosa. Jnat srraea the Andes.
ta 48 I
boera tar Chile to bemb BnesM
Atrea. capital af Argentina.
3 - The people at Chile today
are wwttod alck ever Argen
tina. The SMlnUat, Cemmntat
It

vlgw
taiitod aa this. They for
that the ArgestlDe Faactata.
toektog tar meaai m heeptac
tbemaeiveB to pawer. as letlnr
did with the German peeple.
wm Biake a Csechaolovshta eat
at Chile.

Tided. Paraguay. Bolivia, Peru sympatotae with Argenttna. OmetoDy
Broil does not But aetunDy the
itatafflan umy. ptos many «f tte

U, 1M4

Thatsday, ]

Washington Digest;
Robot Oives World Taste
Of the War of Tomorrow

iaoarOa
frednaiera
ktadeefNn.1 MUCHIOANSaSaMi
HMta NATUKAl Seppan A SpM
Nw.*. aw NiW pwteM Hemp

Destructive Power of New Weapon May Be
Turned Against BoUi Armies and
Civilians in Future Conflicts.
By BADKHAGE
Ammijn mA Cammmulm
WN0 Servtoe. UoiM Treat BMh
WaaUagtM. D. C.
By the time this reacbet print the
tnie story of the robot and
whole story, tneludlng the Ihst chapithheld until Germany U
on her knees and the heavy cenawahlp which has descoded over
the Ust desperate blows of the cor
nered animal can be llflad.
The part of the story which Is
being revealed li tbet at m me
which dropped to a low In August
of this yeer. arben only 4 out <d
101 bomba aimed at Londoa reached
their destination, began
again after that untiL at tbla wriP
tng. 7-u are faiung « the Britlab capital and vicinity three tlmea

Involved es weD as the lose of 4S0
British and American airerafl toeluding many heevy and medium
bombers. Involving approxlmetely
2.900 pilots and aircrewa
That U past hiatory. The fu
ture, as I say. la abrouded to mya-

Cur..'tok-staUa'_____________
m dS- ualnat murtal.
rveud CB laOvl.
„
w— Pluaw
■larti eurelM- •••••
BMKlFtoni. ata (wnrft

carrying the robots
backs of Uve-plloted planes mekea It
possible tar toe enmny to approach {
their tergeto from any direction. So ’
toe attempt U made to stop the I
thing at its muree aod eo-eaned “to-1
truder" planea try to nger over
the German airdromes where K U
teowQ the plek-a-backa take off and
destooy them as they rim. Some are
For toe rest K is
an endleu patrol of toe North aea
end toe Heligoland Bight marebtog
What ta more, only the T-la are toa whole t-eavena tor tba ^ea
HARDY SALT CO
. Although the V-2. a toemmlvet or trying to spot toe ity
rocket much larger than the
le V-l. bota after they are Uunehed aod
J.- .^...1 i't
was described tar s while, and a dive-bomb them down or pick them
off
with
ack-eek.
or
bopt
they
win
more mysterious
entangle
tbemaeivcs
with
the
wires
tlcmed some time ego. today no word
\ la spoken of eltber. What la men- from toe captive baDoona.
The robot Has not yet sold its
tlooed la tbat war damagaa are be
tog repaired to Londoa by some tSS.000 laborera Tbla total b 40 per
cent at Britain’s total building perOnly 40.000 men were em- //Up '
fbr tob woA in 1941 dur Dipiomacr ci V. S.
ing the battle <ti Britain.
Before we can get any sort of
The attacks now going cm. Itos aD InternaUanal orgaaizatlaD afotklng.
we. toe Onited States of Amorica.
of tocne since the AlUi
marau Mad jlawla tm ram kaak rwte
toe invasicD eoesta end captured the must have the confidmea M toe
launching sltea. are made by robots other oaUans of the world.
bimrhfd trem toe backs of planas
We. "OS," have e pretty good
pOotad by Uve pilets. It b general reputation, a "reservoir of goodly admitted that they eriD keep right wUl." as Wendell WlBkle caU^ It
oo coming as long as Germany b In But we have also a tew biota cb
the war. The lubot war Isn’t over. our eseutchecsL And It might be weQ
Lsmdimers are stiU moving nightly tar aU of ui to read a book which, al
to toe thudow of death.
though I cannot agree with all Its
The Britibi-InfarmBtiaD service
has releued a film iritich taUs tha
tt to eaOed "Our Jtoigle DlptatonsT of what happtuml wb« Ifaa
ksey." and was wttttan by e
Y4a were comtog
U ttii a tmrihin elte serviee. wmieig Him

ov*>

-'•'666

$25 A DAY itsa

^faoYs

ptofateeally ter tha <me cmmtzy
sooth of the Bio Grande which baa
at the
Cotoasus of toe North and got away
with tt
Nothing succeeds like success, Brokm Fair F«re«
especially In toe Latin American Of Attack*
mind. The
A man who knows robota pretty
only halfway measures with Argenwell from first-hand eimtaet told ma

r. Sands* thesis Is Out am i
maey has been opersttog "
Jungle of our own ereetloa" end te
cites ta detail cenato speclfle
ample, to show where he believes
diplomacy has led. Bla tei

to. tobto te aito.to.to.

launch them, in toe qaaotltlea to
which they were tora able to prey
dnee them, and tram tha launehtog
already Installed, they
Hesult li that many "good nelgb-1 wMld hava been a it agalnot lAbora." though not liUng Argesttoe dem at tha rate of a thousand
Fascism, enjoy eeetog 0. S. diplo night every night’’
macy come to grief.
That at course, would have meant
NOTE — Meanwhile, the 0nlted the an«»nin.a«.
any city.
States b leas equipped ta k-mTiBriefly, the drvetopmeBta wUeh
thtoga in our own hemisphere
broke the German plan were theec:
before to two decades. Secre
In April of !9fl. BrtUti) secret
tary Hub b alek. Hla best Latin agosb asit to vague reporb of
American experta were Mends of German plana tar aome typr iti teigSumner WeHea aod were given the
gate after WeBes resigned.
COHCEBNIMG XHE WAte'S KND Beltle coast; the BAF mede pbotoA lot of pecqile have tried tbtor
hand at predicting toe wnria end.
Many pfetures
tortiMting tfab columnist Some were Ana fly .
high-up ofBelab. some private prog- _ Pee______
I laUnd to the
nostlcatora. Soma wera pretty good. I
one pretty bad.
|
thtay aa toe ram^ SeimiBep. Earl WUaon. Indiana Bepub-1 ttata deduced that toe weepmi was a
Ucan. ta Juna, 1943, got an aver- j p«inti—, jet-^ropellad pi«w
U» eompaatimi fram 140 cangr«SB.| Peenemuende aod other manutaethat toe war would be over to taring sites were destroyed.
Octobm. 194A
By wtoter, IM rampe
Adm. Wimarn F. Halsey, who preto the
dlrted.................................
muanda bB along the Fmeh coast
tar the Axb to 1948." was abmd -niey were bombed.' 'r^peliwtt. roageln. on December 13. 1943. and bomtmd. By toe taHowtog
‘tarasD’t so
e when the war would
had beta) completed.
be over.’’
Secret aervtee pieced together e
Gen- •'Hep" Arnold, chief of the dtiteriptiOD of tha bamh. Detaseei
air bireee. oo Fdaruary It 1941. pre (barrage benwais, ate.) were predicted -The German war wffl be
par by February 14. 1944.’
The first robot attack begn at tte
Jlm Fariey. on January SO. 1948.
“Ihe war win ba ovar thb year." ttane e< am tovasloa of Keanumdy.
bi tba lint montb only 49 par cent
Geu Levin CampbeU. January Ifi.
of tba bcBohe ware bronght down by
1948—"The war win be ove in about
two yean.'
The defenses ware changed: the
Herbert Boovar, November 8. 190
teftmm belt was movad to tba ooast
—"Certainly wa are now In the last
o tha gimners could get an tmstages of the war."
view of tba
Raymond Moley. November
rabota. By July. 74 per emit at tha

««’end Of to. t

^ than anyipUmad br ttaa

aATnlf.lg.

Drawings of the Jet propulsbn,
„
engine were ctaoptetedupaueeioee' S®**" O’Mahoney. Wyomtog
^*Tof badly ftantaged^rts end D*™®"**- January X 1944: ’Tlha
metal of toe Oennen —taost eonaervetlve Swedish observers do oot believe that (Germany can
B over tram Britain.
endure beyond next June."
Sun Fo. president of the legis
SUGAR:
lative Tuan of CSiiae. Jenuary 8.
1944: "Cemaziy wlD be tawekad oto
Supplies Tight
between the spring and wmtwnn ^
ba a review of toe sugar
tion. the 0. S. department of agxl- this yeer."
Henry Ford. 8Uiito 30. 1944. piwthat dieted war would bn ovar in two
Bn bte, todlr.,
to i-tounl,
vtolat, white, gray, black and white, npoi,
long as tha Japanma eonSeiatw
ai«.w-n«. ^f Tmiiim.
btack.
j^
phmpplaes and Java, sugar
* *
; beet eropi to the 0. S. remain smaO- July 21. 1944: ’^he Bed army wilt
« than to pre-war years. Buropa’i be to Berlin to 90 days. The war
in nim
win
------ __ _____________ __________________
_
«0.009tamillaa
will have —-----flower.
* imported oeedi are abnonn^ win be ovar en all taonta to oto
^
****^”.»*"
to «=n» tor*, and demand to this country
S*
*tae i, malntatoed at the praant Ugh

rabota were being brangfat down.
The BAF with speedier figbtera
helped to get many.
The attnatiem tanproved unto Angnst.

regard to
boldly traces back to Panama I
Mr. Sands has soma rmlbar Jott
ing Ideas on power poUUca. Be cays
that although the Onited Sutaa has
tarelgn policy, we
have. DWvertbeleaa, tadulged In puwpolities. But be hastsis to add,
power poUtiei is n
wlm or Immoral <2t

MMNNIHSt lovTur woun
FBINCES& SAVED CAPTAIN J0M8
SAMTH BY FUNGINC HERSEIF
UPON HIM AS HER fATHER
MAS ABOUT TO BEHEAD HM.

T.)

But whatever has been the longrange effect of our diplomatic
duet m South America. Sates be
lieves that "the chief tndt of
Jungle diplomacy U the dlsaatraus
ar ta which we are now engagisl,’
I would not go so far as to say
that a ton Jungular dlplonaey <m
our pari alona could, uteer existtog
world canditkna. have preaenad the
peace to the face of
iggresaor. but I must admit that
has not acted as NP-SMto has tea tete 4
much of a pacifier m tar.
Sands quotes the famous nylni
of the
Oausewtlz, to the effect that “war
ia the conttouation of a uatlan's poU^ by tardhto jneona.'
nbe
says that atoee we had ne pteey to
extend, the war ta toe Padfie ta ta
Bsloe at Japanem poUey. Sates
says (and makm a very eoavlnetati

n be comet to ihia striklag
■wo courses were open to us .
we might have prepared m chal
lenge toe rialag
pan .. V «* »• tnl*M l»«ve adon{ad
a policy "of grteual retreat te tte
Pacific ate of
'
which might
have mabtod us to avoid the etoah
ct power ptetiea ta toe Far Bast,
might have made our tatanttans
^ain. and might have made onr
Latin ate Asiatic ey<
Bead "Oizr Jungle Diplomaey*’
an astatogoit to tofletad aettci
egotism, H far an etoer roMon. It ta

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
mneona mea*

SEMIS ??»

CREOMULSION

farOaMa.aMCU>.lniKUlk

PAZO.l. PILES

mbceixany

Relieves paio and soreness
agrieuiture cxtasslatt serviee. are
chefbing late valiiaa ate ether
egrieutaural facta ta

ealy two pagn a dag-

Ths Japanese have annou
that they are plannlBg to mam___
hm toste quantttiaa of “tooitetle
beer" that wffl be taiipped ta taa
fighting front ta "comtait" J^

-.P

TS* ROWAH COONTK BKWS, K08CHEAS, KSmiCKY

THTJBSDAT HOBNINO, ITOVEXBBB IS, IMS

glne-men. Steward departmoit made by country sunes to farmBStloA'8 cmagB ihtliji cftwt
Aif IWiteCKHi
ining, wbtieh Includes cool
IMS on Om ted apil Ml IMers wbo use these barrels
An average of 456 pounds of
o/ F^a Po,
I baU ig, is availabte
wine, cider and sauerkraut.
Ai7 of wch Buntli St T:M 0. m.
butterfat and L2.445 pounds of
applicants
between
17
and
50
1-2
milk for the Kentucky herd was
NoU*
Because of interest _______ officially recorded. Milking was
years.
forage crops, the Kentucky Agri done twice dally.
Qualified candidates will be
Vlot Cksial—wmiaa SnucOsy.
cultural
Experiment
Station
able to leave fbr the Maritime
The highest
seeded several crops the first was Double Dai^, a two-yearService
training
sution
week of August Harvested the old. which prodnced 505 pouxids
Sheepsbead, N. T., within
AJEmN RAN (M
ianer part of October, acre-yields of butterfat and 13,095 pounds of
day notice If they desire, Cram
MMts OB Om ted
of field-cured hay were as fol milk.
er added
7M P. M.. CSiarcb. SrrrtooL
each month in tbe lUsonie Lo^
PA^m»nwtfln on Flm Smubor.
The rabbit and quail hunting lows: Com "hay,” seeded with
at 7:aa p. m.
season opened Friday. Novem- a grain driD. 10320 pounds: Sud RBOORD BGG PBODUGXIQN
Wm mm AlMtv Cut
Worthy Matron—Mrs.
an grass, 7.760 pounds; soybean
Owners of 16 oemoostraUcu
ber 10, with varied reports
‘'LA'ms pgx Niews" Mt
At A OLANCS
Owfchof God
Irenoe JohnsoL
success In finding of game. Many ■hay, 3340 pounds; millet 3,440 Qocks in Kentucky, having a to
■‘RKAUf or KOTALTTgAM» WAOB. Paster
! Worthy Patron — Lawrence
hunters were prevented from go pounds, and buckwheat, 1340 tal of 33285 hens, repoetrt an
Johnson.
,
pounda
TUBS. A WVIk. NOV. »->»
average Income of 36 cents a
ing into the fields because am
»:4R a. nu
Asaodate Mstnm—Mn. Arch
Blue stampa AS through Z8 munition was not available and
The Holstein-Priesian Associa hen above cash expenses in Sefh
WUUaxna.
<:3ft p. BL.
and A5 throng Wb in War Ra others had to work.
tion Of America. BratUeboro, Vt, tember. 'This was the hi^iest
tion Book Pour now good tor
has announced that the nine- return for that month in the 13
Bdwart Norri»-.Jn« atcnf 7:90 p. m. --------BvaniBC WooMp Associate Patron_Ser.
Earl
Wallace,
director
Cooper.
10 points each indefinitely.
cow herd of Holsteins at the
1:30 P.U.
.Division of Game and Flah, call Kentudty Agricultural Experl- years these flock owners have
Secretary—BCrs. Lindsay Caubeen cooperating with cnun^
ed the huntem* attention to the
rilll
Red stamps AS through
ii., K=«
Station at Lexington re- agents and the State CoUeg of
THTRS. A FBL. NOV. 3
Treasurer—Mrs. Roy Gomatte. and A5 throu^ PS in Book fact that there was a dai
“"‘•y completed a year of test- Agriculture and Home Econo
Raptist
rabbits ing
an avenge butterfet mics In
Poor good tor 10 points each in limit of eight
value
and 12 a day for quail.
Also
BUBBlfBOn WCMAira OUB definitely.
£1°*“^°”given good
that it Is legal to buy and
(Cttlor)
two and a half times that of thetcare.
IMS on the 2nd ‘Rusday «d
rabbits, but quail cannot
each mouth.
Stamps 30. 31. 32 and 33
bought or sold at any time.
President—Mrs. Ed Snannon. Book Pour DOW good for five
A retail dealer may have
AOce-Presldent and Progrsn
uch indefinitely, stamp his possession a total of ffity rab40' in Book- Four good for five bits'in any one day. and a whole
pounds of canning aiigat- thwi
saler may have In his possession
Len Miller.
February 28. 1045. Also. appU- a total of five hundred rabbits in
Recording Secretary — Ruth cation may be made to local
I any one day.
Rucker.
board for additional allotment
Hunters were also reminded
•;4S a. in.
Treasure—Mrs. Ike Nooe.
upon presentation
of Spare
Of the opening of the squirrel
lOttS a. m.
Stamp 37.
•^RftO*S BLACK WHIT'
season on Friday. November 24.
BOWAM OOPICIT WOMAITS
«:M p. mIt will close again on December
OLCB
(AU Bvenli** Shown Start ASS) 7:30 p. m.
The daily bag limit Is 6
Meets oa the first Tuesday of
squirrels.
each month at 7;S0 p. m.
NOnCK TO ENOORPORATB
Meets
first
Tuesday
of
each
MeHiodist
ADDmONAL
TBBRITOBT
month at 7:30 pjn.
Bav. a L. Oaopar, I
Stamp A-13 new good for 4
TO THE CTTY OF MOH»
President—Mabel Alftey.
One advantage of a Chedong Account is that
•:4S a. .
■BAD. KBNTUCKT.
Vice-President — Mrs. Claude Stamps B-4. B-5, 04 and C-5
you need not have exact change for any
gallons
through
December
21.
-^MoRilBg
Wocahip
19:48 a. m. .
TTie City Council of the City of
Clayton.
transaction A check may be written for any
E)vening Ve^ims
Recording Secreury—Mrs. J. (ood for 5 gallons indefnlitely. Morehead, Kentucky, do ordain
7J0 p. m. ..
odd amount, and one for $10a is as easily
S:U p. m. .. _rootii Fenowahlp
MOBEHBAD, KT.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. itate and license number must as foUows:
be written on the face of eadi
Maude Adams.
written as one for $10. with the same safe
be changed so aa to Include
Treasurer~Mrs. Lindsay Cau- coupon immediately upon
guards in any case.
ceipt of book.
riill
Catholic Ckarch
the proper ty lying and being In
Fnel
DO
the
folif«w4ng
boundary,
begin
Father Wm. <
Everyone has at one time or another lost
Period
4
and
5
(last
season’s)
ning at a point on the line of the
Mass at IlOO a-m. every other
> KBBTB CLUB
cash or currency. Thousands of bills never
coupons good until August 31, present city limits, such point
Sunday In the building next
Meets every ‘Rmrsday nl^t at
return to the U. S. Treasury for. replacement
1945. Period 1 coupons for new being the cents of the bridge
door to the offices of Dr. I. M 6:15 la the College Cafeteria.
or redemption, and many coins disappear
season good upon receipt. Unit
town branch directly in the
Garred
PreAdant—Dr. C. C. MayhalL
value 10 gallons. AU change
from circulation. Most of this money has
X of the property of AUle W.
WRD. A THt BIA. SOV. tS-S
Tice-Preeldnt—Tom Toong.
making and reserve coupons Manwittg thence; running south
been lost
MISSION CHURCH OF GOD
Secretary - Treaeurar — Nalaa good throughout heating year. 7 degrees and 30 minutes, west a
Fowtar.
Have your supplier fill
distance of 1088 feet to a point in
Stan a Checking Account here so you will
Kk-hard DU
Rev. Ray L White. Pastor.
Vernon Alfray's field beyond the
not need to keep so much money about the
“HABB POfCCB” and
705 pmL. each Monday.
property of Everett Amburgy,
AMKUCAH LBGION
house or carry it with you. You will find it
•KSAMPIONB OF PCTUBB”
thence; south 86 degrees and 50
730 p.m. 1st. 3rd and 4th SatACXILIART
more convenient it will eUmioate the pos
minutes east a distance of 563
FRA A SAT.. NOV. 24-CS
uiday'A
Meets first Friday of each
sibility of loss.
feet crneBiog bii^way U.
10-30 pjn,. Every Firm Sunday. month
(Doable Featare asd Serial)
luiiui ai
at nwm
Room wue.
One. The
i ue aaapu
Maples.
and
to te
Sunday School
President—Mrs. R. G. Mauk.
way
of
C
A
a
Railroad,
thence;
230 p.m.. each Sunday.
Vlce-Presldeni —Mrs. Lindsey
narth-easteriy with te line
wai.nwaaaw CHURCH OT
Secretary-lbs. C OjAwdi.
Tfaanksgiviog Dny
_ _ xnatr,.
.
.
_ the center line of
restaurants this year gateraUy
-MEMBEK(Uyes CtuaMng on U. a fi0>
the ■ old spoke foetory street;
Sergeant-At-Ancs — Lourinne will cost te same as in 1943, but
FEDSRAL DEPOSIT IPiSVRANCE COEF.
thence with the city line to the
In
no
case
may
the
charge
for
Bunday School-----------------10 Am. Ke^ey.
I
beginning.
meals
on
the
holiday
exceed
Chaplain—Mrs. Sam Llttoa
Ernest Fisher. Supt
more than 15 per cent the res
Historian—Blanche Barker.
Morning Worship — -— 11 a.m.
taurant’s regular prices for Sun
-N. Y. P. S------------------------7 p.
day (Unners of the .■:ame class.
AMBRICAN LBGION
OPa pointed out this week.
Meets first and third Fridays
Evening SerAll public eating and drinking
Jeweler - Opttun^ast
Op
Woman's Foreign .Missionary of each month at the City Hall establishments are now covered
Commander—H. H. Hc^an.
laa WXST MAIN
itn Imrwm
Society
by
nation-wide
ceiling prices as
1st Vice-Commander — R D.
Mrs. Fred Harvey, pres.
esubUshed by the National Res
Regular Prayer Meeting Wednes Judd.
taurant Price Regulauon. which
2nd Vice-Commander—Russell
day Evening------ :---------- 730 p.m.
went Into effect on July
Barker
1944.
Service Officer—E. P. HaR
Charge-s for the repair, main
Finance—Jto:k Cedi.
tenance and other servicing of
Chaplain—Mort Roberta
D B N T 1ST
antiques
have been exempted
Historian—H. C. Hagan.
from
price control by the OPA.
District Commander — .Jack
Otato MMIib
NOB1BAP BOARD OF TRAOB
This action, effective Novem
West
fWvMtr^ NMsa
Meets on the third Monday of
ber II. 1944. applies to the serv
OCBm FWae & BesMsuw
lach month in the catoterU of
icing
of antiques—furniture,
PhoM m. OStos Hs«» (
tableware, household articles,
s CoUega.
to 12; 1 to 9
etc., that are at least 75 years
Preatoent^Harry Goldberg.

TRAIL

hKentnckr

"AiAiMiku

RATIONING

"EMlsfikeRM#’
‘TCisaet”

;i.

Cbristion

“UtakKif’
“asTame Wildcat”

Convenient and Safe

MELLS

“Barbarj Gnst Gent”

“Mark die WUsder”

Tkanktgiviiig
Meal To Cost
Same A* h’43

“LwHkwrtedMea”
“AreTkete
OerPucMir

Peoples Bank 01 Mmlwid

D. DAY

*

DR.0.M.LT0N

Rating* Open For
AppGcants Entering
Board of Directors: C. Z. Bruce Maritine Service

ju u /Kuum
CJmmlSd aatn
. -

--

John Pabner. ci«m Lana. Dsve a
--------- • —If iBMn CaadUl G. B. Pamiebaker. W. J.

^3:

All ratings are now open for
applicants entering the United
States Maritime Service. War
rant Officer Ralph N. Cramer,
diroUlng officer announced yes
terday.
Among the ratings now avail
able due to the urgent need for
to man the victory ships
are specialist listings as radio
rtparaVftpg deck aod
departmisit openings, ste
and a variety of others.
Men from 17 to 35 and one-hall
are eligible for specialist train
Ing as ndk> operators or as pursuer-ho^fial corpsmeo leading
to warrant Officer ratings oi
gaduation. Deck and engin<
department courses lead to cer
tified ratings as seamen or

VITAL
a
S

^■Wk

SiVITJMIK!

wWillMaiMt
^
whilMBii dW, few srawiBB pmsB

NYAl FOUR VITAMINS
with IRON
A,B,D,aBd4>(w«i

SvMdiiqvIdtenk. Tear Nyel OruB>
gb* recemmeads R for grewias

*1.19

BLACK-DRAUGHT
MaM

BAHSON DRUG STORE

Establishment of retail mark
ups for "select and sound" and
reconditioned used barrels sold
to consumers in lots of 12 or
less was announced this week by
the OPA.
This action, effective Novem
ber 15. 1944. provides that the
retailer's mark-up in such
transaction .shall be the same
the average mark-up he used be
tween August 1, 1941 and April
1. 1942. However, the mark-up
cannot exceed $i per barrel or
90 percent of the f.o.b. price,
whichever is lower.
Sales of this type are usually

UsaAwWsafaptrtM
OB tW MsrU

-'I
,. . Chi-f Editoriai WiitB ai
Tito Courier-JournaL heg
ut bis
been a cloee student oi pdltics end ---------------------------- -----------, varied jouiiMt*
___ . .
istic career, covering tiiepMtqnerter century. Eminentiy r«iablft his whsuneM
reflect a keenly axwlytacalinixid. In eppearance Brtney could ee«ly pese for one
of the mme aedete lads on any campua, affecting bow ties and_ e center par^
hia hair .. rarely graced by e het Hia humor n dryly
to harpoon bis colleeguaa. Son. and grandson of iwrwl
SumQ Briney is east m tile mold of the best treditiooa of gmtucky. He ia
the comer-ftone of all Aenerica’i institxitidoa.. figj »• wqriirs toaoitmtl
in Lonaville public sctmola. and at the Umversity of Vavaia, bn
joined The Courier-Journal in 1920. Moving tfaxtai^i a Wtodoe^
as a newmaperman. in ctmtoct with tiie world of men and effaira. Bdoey travelad Europe, toured America axKlCex-da with notoblee, set on stote and MtW
of govenunent. meesured economic raeourceK witnesspil legal bouts at
famous triala. At twenty-seven 1» showed pronte rfr« etftwial acum^
and was
Amocate Editiv of The Louievine TSmea. In the same year,
the onneys
Brineys- son tnow
(now arvummi;
seventemi)
By —
1942.
wfaa Herbert ^
tee
—• -——,--------

into active service in the Navy, Sumell Bdoey was placad m command of the
editorial pagra of The Couiier-JoutsaL
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some intelligence. None of us can know too
much. None of us but who can learn from othNone of us but who has something to give
Id exchange.
How about it? The next time you arc up
A consolldaiton of all Moreheed newspapers
against a •different” person, can't you say “Here
published prior to 1935
Edited and published
is my opportunity.” You never can tell—maybe
by the late Jack Wilson from 1925 untU 1942
you teach him as much as he will teach you.
and ff'im that <lMe until April. 1944. by Grace
If you analyze the statement with which 1
Ford, who Is still actively engaged In its publli started, you find it boils down to “We don't like
catlim.
'what we don't know ' In that lies the solution.
Knowledge Is the key to understanding
W. & C3U7TCHER
hard to dislike someone you know well.
Telephone, 261
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Ome Year
'
0ae Tear (Out of Sttte)
Out of State Rate applies to servicemen
Overseas
Blsplay and Gassified Advertisiiig Rates
Rendered Upon Request
Entered as Second Gass Matter at the Postofflce
As wisdom without courage Is futile, even
so faith without hope is nothing worth: for hope
endures and overcomes misfortune and evil.
—Martin Luther.

IT HAPPENED
IN MOREHEAD

In the issue of Thursday, June
1 of The Rowan County News
there appeared the following ar
ticle:
"S. T. (Bunk) Eh^ans, who* is
either the oldest or second oldest
subscriber to The Rowan Coun
ty News, made his annual visit
to the office this week to renew
his subscription.
“Forty-seven years ago l sub
scribed tor this paper and I’ve
Fred Vineon Has the Needed Oiuditv
received every Issue since.'
The following editorial was taken from Thies. dared Mr. Evans. '1 guess I've
day'.s edition of The LouisvlUe Courler>Journal. read every copy from cover
It concerns Hon. Fred M. Vinson, well-known to cover."
most Rowan Couniians. Mr. Vinson is expected
Mr. Evans recaUs that 47 years
to shortly become one of the most powerful fig ago the paper was two pages in
ures In the United States. Associated Press dis size and about as big as a writ
patches have spoken of Mr. Vinson as the next ing tablet."
■“Vowing with Mr. Evans
■‘Asalsum President of the United States ' The
Courier-Journal, which at one time during Mr The oldest subscriber is Howard
*00167 of Morehead,
Vinson's highly successful political career ai-r--......................
- • who . has,
taokEd him through lu colummt. says Uie follow- h««i taking the paper for aM
^
^
the same length of time. There
ing;
... ... records at The News of
Kentuckians are entitled to pride In the fact fices to show which have been
that, with the report that James F- Byrnes wish- getting the paper the longest,
step aside as director of the Office of War but they have both been mighty
Mobilization and Reconversion, the name of their good .customers."
Now the Oldest
fellow citizen, Fred M. Vinson, apprars almo.st
Weil. Mr Turner now takes
automatically as that of his likely successor Mr
Byrnes has been holding one of the toughest jobs the honor of being the oldest
subscriber to The News for
in the war since President Roosevelt drafted him
ried elsevihere in the columns of
from the United States Supreme Court In Octo this paper is an account of the'
ber. 1942. Mr. Vinson has been bolding one hard death of "Bunk" Evans.
ly less tough since the President drafted him|j^ve seldom, if ever, written
1 the Court of .Appeals for the District of anything with the heaviness of
Columbia in May. 1943. And meanwhile to Mr. jhean as Bunk" Evans'obituary
Byrnes' responsibilities as moblUzer have been I Everybody knew "Bunk" Ev.
added those of reconverler. Mr. Vinson is ex Uns. One of the real pioneers of
pected to take over all the burdens, while retain-^e typified all

County News. We explained
that the paper was out a little
late last week due to the elec
tion and all. and that be would
have gotten U the day before ex
cept that the rural routes didn't
operate because it was Armistice
Day. "If you happen to see any
body over at Morehead coming
this way today, send me a copy
so I won’t have to wait on the
mail carrier tomorrow." were
his parting words. He explained
that he wa.s particularly inter
ested In the election returns and
tabulated vote.
Which
called to mind that for many
he had clipped the tabula3te from the News and
saved It. We have seen him pull
this from his pocket when elec
tion time rolled around the next
year and compare that vole with
his forecast for the election
coming up.
We are told that '“Bunk" spent
much of the last day of life readThe Rowan County News
carefully pursuing the tabu
lated returns. If we brought
"Bunk" Evans any pleasure
through our columns during his
last hours we feel more than
iply repaid for <
put in the paper. We know that
the election news must have
been ver>- pleasing for a Demo
cratic victorj- was always a vieor “Bunk."

mm
^

ml 'im

Xvt. Henry B. Lovtliar, FUni Summ, Md., hH be*
1 brtwB meeUl fer coungeou* Mrtioa in driving • Kuril car
baded wicis unmuoirion thrmgb cnnmnt enony fire in (upport of
buddia engaged in fierce battle at tbc baac of a bill on a South Pacific
itI.RA, Snipera' dion rained «e kii vehicle u be drove at 1 anlea aa
hour over * nirrow, billy extauMo of a petiatcBr road. 10 tt^ in
black night. War Boodt boy crucka for heroea. v.S.

Th^ Seeds O/ Public
IrUerett Have Been Sown
There seem.s to be considerable controversy
among Morehead business men concerning the
feasibility of the establishment of the factory
discussed elsewhere m the news columns of this
paper
Made Simfi SargamU
The Rowan County News said editorially last
week: "We are not in a poslUon to discuss the
like
Bunk
AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE
pro’s and con's of this particular proposition
that made America. He. more
LIBERATOR STATION. ENG
neighbors anyhow.
since we know so little of what It is ... but we
than any other man. blazed the
The petition itself, carrj-tng LAND — Chwles Elwood Turn
are able to talk knowingly of what Morehead of
trails in Rowan County and this
the names of all. makes us al er. of 200 Hargis Avenue. More
section tif Kentucky.
fers as a factory site "
most want to again say “we told head. Ky.. has been promoted
T-he business men. as of today, appear to be
.Another Friend Pasaes
you 80 " We were one of the \ ^
„
of the same thought. But. concerning one thing
The week also brought the leading propt
proponents of the Incor-r*”””
“
they are in agreement. That is that Morehead is Office of Economic Stabilization
I by Col. Lawrence
; friendly, generous and en- death of another close friend, jporation of a much t
The Kentuckian has revealed a granite qual
able to meet the requiremnls for a factory . . .
loved people- We speak of Grace Bellamy, who
west Morehead and the Flem-Thomas, of Cooper. Texas, t
that Morhead is ideally situated for such a plant. ity as .stabilizer He will need more of the samejne Ilk
in life was just as genial and ingsburg Road some years agoln^qjng
Bomber
liked to ulk,
i
The business men are awpkening to the absolute in his extended jurisdiction. The pressures lolHe
Uved and died without ever fine a.s her husband, Luther when many .residents there vig-'^
“Dtib" Bellamy is rourieous and oTOUsly opposed the Incorpora- Group, of the Second Bombard•reail.v getting f
necessity of an increased pay.roll >f we are to which he will be more and more subject
ti'on'!"'gene'Sl’y''on'''the
'l|iS,irni
”1™
DlvMlon.
commandea
l,.v
efficient
in
the
Morehead
po^lo^
never
n-abid—he
continue mir growth.
'orj- grows nearer and in the immediate post-war
fice Mrs. Bellamy had been ill
more taxes" We don't be Mai-Gen. Wm. E. Kepner
Whether the present proposition will go I period will be tcmfic
Undoubtedly the decis- plaimxi.
thing he was unrelent- with an incurable ailment for lieve there Is a family rc-slding
He is a member of « crmiin
through, we. like eveiyone else, are' unable to lions he will have to make will, by the time he
That was hi.s politics He many months, and although her In that section, which was in was cited for outstanding oarsay But we do know that there has been an in-(has finished, have aggrieveti most, if not all. of
very rabid Democrat Back pas-sing was not unexpected, it corporated, over many protests, fnrmance of duly In one hundred
creased interest in the po.'tfibiiity of a factory|the powerful pressure-group lobbies of the coun.
aevenheles-s just as sad. To who would vote to return back combat mlssltms. During a per
e dill and active days of
here since this matter came up. It may be thatjur The general confidence in hLs ruggodness Bunk" Evaas. it was he whti the family it has been a blow to what you might term an rim- iod of five months, attacking 42
it won't go through. But. the .seeds of public in- and <- uragp will, we believe, be vindicated.
targeLs in Cermanv anH ■jg tarjrganlzcd the whole North Fork But the two fine Bellamy chil incorporated suburb." Then,
dren
both girls
shall de amount of figures or facts, could gets in occupied terrttorv. this
terest have been sown: the advantage of publlcl-----------------------------------)f Triplett section for the Demo
cratic party
An<l be always rive much satisfaction in later convince some people of the ad- unit dropped 4,000 tons of bombs
discu.«K5lon has -:tane<l. If this interest is
Gave Their Todms
years from the knowledge
vantage of incorporation. You against vital enerav Instsllailons
Ixiastcd of -mme of ilu- ma;
kindled it will eventually lead to a factory for
^
^
whin a truly generous and fine could explain by cold figures and,and contributed materially to the
"They gave iheir todays that our tomorrow.s ties (hat hi- beliieil run up w
Morehead.
clear reasoning that taxes in the suceess of the aeriel war The
there were only four voting mother they did have■ mUdtt be saved."
The business men are taking the lead.
women like Grace Bellainy that ciiy of Morehead are so low that gunners have taken
preclncLs in Rowan County
.Ai!
over
the
world;
on
land
and
seas
and
In
Moreheadians should be behind them. The bene
the best of our youth have been and are when the ballot boxes were command respect anti make all their reduction In insurance more than 30 Luftwaffe fightfits of such a factory will accrue to all of us.
rates would. In most cases, more
fighting and dying for America. These are not brought in by horseback and the
than make up for ti. but they
“boy's celebrated ali night and
ance arrtvlag aTweai in July
'Oar New Ottsmas
just armed men. peofemlfinals, whose life
I OUast Cnemy the fight. These are our boys, the lad down the for day's afterward on good red We wdeome: RUa wadi one Just aKUdift aae U. F«gtaifl>» --------itba«bagaiaMatv«Dbe
ly. the majority dU redlse tte
likke- that cost then only a dol- hundred new dtisesw to If
on a
We were talking this week with a number of street, the youths from the campus, from tiie'i^ g quart.'
advantages of iBcorporatkm add
bomiMr.
head. “Theae repreaent the .
people who live on Railroad Street and vidnity. farm, from the factory. They have given their
Staff Sergwst Tomer Is the
Many times we have hunted pie who were offidally made the city council wisely
non of Mr. C. E. Tomer, of 200
. We mentioned that Sam Allen was re^niUding promising futures, their plans, their hopes, their 1 '“Bunk's” farm.
Always Morehead citizens by the coun
..........................
Hargis Avenue. Mordiead. Behis grocery which was burned down in the dlsas- ! dreams, their lives that our tomorrows might be there has been a welcome and cil in session Tuesday evening
trious fire of two weeks ago. These people were]saved That life might go on for those at home an invitation to dinner He al when it incorporated additional hundred dtizens this week and fore entering the army on Julv
know they wanted to become a 1. 1942. he attended Morehead
universal in saying they didn’t know how much j
At this lime, we do honor to those who ways told us where we were territory in West Morehead.
An investigation at the Gty part of the city of Morehead just jHlgh School from which he
they really depended on the Sam Allen Grocery have fought. We pause a moment in reverent mosi likely to find the hirtLs and
much as we wanted to have igraduated In 1941.
Hall .sbnwetl that every on
until H was gone. They were all happy that Mr memoir of those who hsve none beyoirn.
them
I
these new cilizerui Ithsi is
Allen was re-buUdlng.
this is not enough.
mighiv harri hunting
head-s of the families) signetl
Ail Of Morehead sympathized with Mr. Allen
In their names, we must—we. who do not
sundav, just two davs he- the petition requesting the
Patronize Morehead Storesi
when the store was burned. Here was a store dle, we who are safe at home—live gloriously for'fore -Bunk" Evans died, Frank
that stayed open every day in the year, including America and for the ideal.s fnr which they Laughlin and the writer went
hunting over at "Hunk's" place
all hoUday.s. it was the first to open in the morn fought.
ings and the last to close at night. In continuous
In their names—culled from all nationaliti&s.
fueling more cherry that
hminess at the s.ime place for t5 j-eara Mr Al.i,,,, color., all rreeds_we mu..
hulld for Ihe
1„ih „fSe veer
len and hm sr«eir were a. much a par^ More.,a,„„ that her, in .America there I. fair play lor
LlT.'UinB 1o S
head as the pa-..enger depot or Main Streeh Per-[all; equal opponuniUes for work and educaUoih
haps Mr. Allen'.s cusiomers weren't the biggest jprotectlon. not coddling of the weak: respect, not
consumers and his store was not the large.st In i,-ensure, for the strong a .sincere desire to let
.Morehead. but it seined sI section of the city
vvt-n a box
shi'iinin shells !a.s(
i-acb man be himseif.
long that it Just became aa by-word to "go to Sam
In their names, we must make sure that the
■Allen's for it." .And, when other siore.s were
tomorrow of the children of today are ffree from L^i„i
vvhw-h we had to adneetiwl.
Which,
closed you could always go to Sam Allen's.
I the threat of i
We must be willing to -seek. mit tn him wa.-: the irulh
But.
"Bunk" i()ld us recently that he
all Murehrad for ih.l matter-m-.vi.h.ng Mr A|.L,„,
„ „lor-lu.tl.e. not vcnseance: wnnieil Fmnk Laughlin ami
len m mure yean, m buaunn. a^ may eaen be
privUese; Wendlmem., not to i-ome over ami hunt, and to
very prosperous an.l happy. It Is n„ more ihan „|„.:^ awareness
our hroUiers- needs, nut bring our friomls, l>e<-ause he
had never slopped anyone from
"
_________________
la pressins of our own adv.n«pe
hiiming on hiB place and he
t T\-it
o
!
Theirs was the sacrifice. Ours is the duty to flldn t inU'ml to start now, >ust
Iriuu Is the Uifferenee.
U
sacrifice shall not be in vain—
because "we got peeve<l uver a
By RUTH TAYLOR
that America lives up to its highest ideals, that box of shell.s nr so.”
The other day I heard a friend whose judg the democratic way of life continues to give op
Hu was genuinely glad to .<iee
ment 1 value, say "Most of our troubles, at home portunity and freedom to all. that our tomorrows u-s We were happy that he
as well as abroad, stem from the fact that we
:o lived that they are worthy of the sacrifice. looking so much belter than the
lime
we had .seen him in Moredon’t iik<» anything that iS different.."
“They gave their todays that our tomorrows
head some' two weeks ago.
Take hie prosaic of food—though aa oie might be saved."
^
"There's a good covey up In that
who' prides herself on her cooking. I resent the
orchard," he pointed out Then
imputation that food is prosaic We are set In The rPB Erred Here
laughingly he repeated that he
our castes by what is familiar. My little assist
was never afraid of Frank
Two months ago the War Production Board
ant can't understand my fondness for frogs legs
Lau^lln diminishing the supply
—but doesn’t see why ^anyone doubts that salt issued a statement to the public that "By hunt of game in that neighborhood
roe and scrambfed eggs are the perfect breakfast ing season there will be ample shotgun shells.” for he never hits anything, any
Hunting season is here, and if there are am way.” Just as we left his sitting
dish. Remember the complaint of the British
Tommy about caviar—"The bloody jam tastes of ple shot gun shells In Rowan Coun^. or in any room where he was comfortably
place in Kentucky, we are at a toss to ascertain settled before a pleasant wood
fish."
fire In an old-fashioned fire-place
So it is with people. For example, there is their whereabouts True, some sportsmen puu
he again reminded us
that
the famous story of the Englishman who lived in ting little reliance in the WPB statement, “there's plenty of pheasants up
Paris' for twenty years without learning a wood have stocked up by picking up a box here and In them hills but If
mi^ty
Of French—^he "wasn't going to encourage them |tbere over a period of time.
hard huming.”
The black market is still flourishing. It Is
in speaking their silly language."
Sunday was the first time that
"Bunk" didn’t go at least part
The poor man rails at the sins of the miilion- still active here in Rowan County.
The public wants to cooperate and if the way with us. In bygone davs he
Cf Hms ram SOM wl-and
good vriten you count up and real'
aire The rich man looks at the poor as a weak
rwwnf back.
ixe what a hi{^ saore you've got.
manufacturing
of
shot
gun
shells
burta
the
war
always
walked
with
Frank
ling. Labor is suspicious qf (^pltaL
Capital
You fed you deserve a rest, toa
fears the strength of Labor!rPu < n carry this effort there is no true sportsman but who will Lau^lln and while the docs
When
your
•
and
the
rest
of
the
B group would
gladly give up bis himUiig. But. the point we
on indefinitely.
they uwaily let you quit for a
But the war isn't over yet. And
be bunting it was3 the general
We are too apt to try to make ourselves big make is that the War Production Board should procedure for Frank and "Bunk”
until it la, m make a bargain widt
But aomaiiDa that im't poaiUe.
by belittling others. Instead of fiankly and not issue statements through the press unless: to find a comfortable log and sit
m: You keep on buying, and IH
YoU'
jnt
have
to
keen
on
^xeg—
freely admitting that we have a lot to leam that they mean what they say. And, so far the 'WPb' there a good half-day. They were
ke^onfi^itiagtill tbelasJapdmpal
pohaps till yoOr aumoer.» up.
other people might know, and remembering its has made no explanation of this obvious error.
real friends and '“Bunk’s” death

Oh. Pfjruj^srdi

~b. ^'r^^d-ss.-

■“"“.S''”

87 times straight - Pve been lucky!

correlative thought that maybe we know acme
things that it would do them good to leam, we
shut ourselves up In a mirror lined room. We
need to discard the mirrors, open the windows
and see what is outsldeNo group is perfect No group bss all the
knowledge. This resentment of difference Is not
just a resentment by the majbrl^. The ^nlnorities are just as quick to condemn or resent any
difference on the part of the majority.
Let us fiu* this problem of diflereices with

-eally hurt Frank, twrhaos _ .
tie more than it did the rest o'
us. We were In the Greyhound*
But Station this morning snH vn
saw a large and beautiful bunch
of Rowers with Frank's name on
the card ... his last token to a
good friend.
It is hope which malrefl the sttii:
As we returned from our huntsailor strike out with his arms in the nudat of jng trip, we stopped to tell
the sea, though no land ia In sltfU. .
“Bunk” good-bye He told us
—Ovid,
that he hadn't received his RowWhile no offering
liquidate one’s debt of
'Sit heart and willing
gratitude to God, the fervmit
hand are not unknown to nor unrewarded by
Him.
—Mary Baker Eddy.

>ut here, you get n
le things. Ibeze's aoqueAxmof
quitting —no matter how tnudi
you've done.
Back home, its
it’s the mme my
about buying War Banda You tel

Ibe 6th War Loan ii cn. And it'a
every Amencaos duty to mvot hi
at least one extra $100 War Bond.
If you haven't hou^ yauo yet,
do it today!

Buy at luust MM vxtra BOO War BotHTtodoyl
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Morehead College 5
To Meet Outstanding
Clubs This Season

the net result is a c
burned.
The record for all fires this tightening of supplies
Dec 13—LaSalle of phiL. Boston. Maaa.
fall is still incomplete, Newland for dvllian uses."
The Department of Commerce
Dec 15—Mitchell Field. New added, but the best information
indicates that since October I5tb, stated that recent optimism
York, aty.
forty-five fires have burned a- “that the sihoruge in pulp and
Dec. 17—Open.
bout 3,500 acres. “Heavy ranis paper supplies would soon be a
Dec. 22-23 — Tournament at
badly needed in forested thing of the past" has been ex
Terre Haute. IntL
areas,
IB," be said, "and the prob- ploded by forecasts that the
Jan. 6—Berea College. Berea. lem is made more difficult by Busopean war may not end un
Jan. 11—Murray College, here. shortages of labor and transpor til sometime next year and that
Jan. 17—Elastem College, Rich tation. and widespread accumu- the Japanese war will condnoe
mond.
latiomi of logging debris.”
Len Miller and his Morehead Bolin of Oil Springs; Park Prat
Jan. 19—University of LoulsHe again urged extreme
College Eagles will face the er of Salyenn/ille; Frank Ecton vUle, here
Uon with fire in woods and
Jan. 23—Georgetown College
toughest basketball schedule in of Winchester, Ray Krlng and
fields. Both Stale and Federal ] GIRL, SCOUT NEIVS
the Khool's history this year Homer Brlckers of CarrolUon; Georgetown.
laws provide heavy penalties for
----------------Jan. 2tf—Western Kentucky,
with 8 team of treahnun built Jack Probst of Georgetoxvn: Lew
starting forest fires, either pur-1
Nanette Boblnson. Soibe
around two reluming veterans. is Turner of Converse. Ind.. and here.
'Ugh negligence.
The Senior Scouta have electJan. 31—Eastern College, here.. posely or through
Wamn Cooper of BrooksviHe Clifford Wmiama of KltLs Hill,
Newland
said
fire
la’
t-iolators
Feb, 3—Berea College, here.
and Harry Carpenter, Olive Hl^ Ohio.
would be vigorously
are;
Feb. 7—University of Louis
The Eagles open oir November
as sufficient evidence is discov Shafer.
Cooper, classed as one or Ken
ville. Louisville.
ered by the Division’s investiga
Vice-Pres
and
ograi
tucky's ouisVtnding performers 2H against Rio Grande here.
Feb.
10—Miami
(temaUve)
Then follows two tough games
tors.
Chairman—Betty Jane Wolffor
led the State and South in scor
away from home, the first a- here.
Secretary—Neil Fair,
ing last year tossing in
Feb.
12—Uarahall
CoUege.
Treasurer—Mary Frances Bar
polata In 15 contests. He will igalnst the University of cindn.here.
ber.
have an opportunity to go well nati nn December l and the fol
Feb. 16-UniverBity of Cincin
lowing night against Miami Uni
Sergeant-at-Arm^—Janice Cau
above this total this year for
nati. here (tentative).
versity at Oxford. Ohio
dill.
Feb. 20-Westem Kentucky.
Scribe—Nanette Robinson.
ready booked in addii
Before meeting LaSalle ol Bowling Green.
Tbeir sponsors are Miss Lucy
tentative matches and a tourna Philadelphia at the BMion Are
Feb. 21—Murray College, MurGardener and Miss Mary Frank
ment at Terre Haute. Ind.
na nn December 13 in the
lyWiley
this toomament Morehead will Eagles' debut among the big
Feb. 26—Marshall, HunUngpresent the Senior
be the team to travel the most ______
__ __East, they tackle
names of the
lon. W. Va.
Scouts are working on a project
distance to the site of the meet Georgetown here
December 8
Feb. 27—Rio Grande. Galllpolfor the SUih War Loan
which will consist of outstand- in a conference match.
Is. Ohio.
request
of
the
National Head
tng collage teams in Indiana and
The schedule:
quarters In Washington. D. C
nel^dPoilng sutes.
Nov. 28—Rio Grande, here.
Dec 1—U. of Cincinnati, Cin
PlT**^r Cooper and Carpenter
91.3 Percent Has
Coadi Miller has the following cinnati.
Arthur White Expecta
Already Been SnbDec 2—Miami University, Ox
treahmeB on the squad: Earl
Overweet Duty Soon
seribed To Date
Whitaker of Van Lear Keith ford. Ohio.
Dec.
8—Georgetown
College.
Lattmer of Dry Ridge: Herman
The National War Fund
Pfc. Arthur D. White has been
Kentucky is nearing its goal enjoying a short furlough with
November 7, 1944.
with 9J.3 percent of the $1,406.- his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
than just election day to some 000 objective already
;ady subscribed White of Rt 2. He left Tuesday
c<
130 employees of the Kentucky by counties
over the lop and by for a vlsll with his wife’s peo
Division of Forestry, according those now compalgning,
Dr ple, in Montgomery, W Va.
Frank L
MeVey.
campaign
Pfc.
White has
has been in the -ser
-..............
chairman, said today Sixty-five vice for eleven months. Ho has
for 1944 for the number of fires counties have met or exceded served in various camps in the
List Your Froparty of Any Kind With
fought in one day Twenty-one iheir quotas and eleven
islates hut expecus u> be sei
fires were fought in eastern percent or over, and many oth cros.s when reporting lack to
^Kentucky and three were extin- ers are In the higher brackets camp. He i.s In the signal corps
igulshed in Lyon and Trigg he pointed out. Many of ihe
REAL ESTATE DEALER
FARSIERS. KT. '‘Counties
In the western section campaigns were .set to wind up
Fifteen were new fires, and nine a victorious finish -Irmistice
Or at The Rowu Cooaty N«w» Office, Morebeed,
had been burning for more than Dayl
lUntncky, for Quiefc RMolta!
twenty-four hours.
All were
Needless u> say. we are anxlleither cm or under control
i to conclude the l ampaign as
iday. A total of 7,50 acres was
r stamp 3-i in War Ration
m as possible -wi that we wlir
'our will be good for buy
not interfere with the coming
war bond drive." Dr
MeVey ing five pounds of sugar begin-1
said, 'but it will be necessary ......................................... 4. the OPA '
for every' county ui meet its quo
The stamp, like other sugar
ta in the Sute drive as an indi
r being used, will
1! be
cation that Kentuaky want.s to
do its share in financing the ex good indefinitely for buying sugOther -stamps, validated in
tremel vital morale-bulkiing and
relief agencies of the USD. War the past, which also a
Prisoners Aid. United Seamens
Service, and Refugee Relief
,which provide the tme ray of
Sugar stamp number 40, -vali
Ugtt'and hope in the daikoesa
of war."
dated Fdmiary l. 1944. is good
Kmtucky's dedication shall be for buying five pounds of sugar
continued and untiring effort for home canning through Feb
until the goal is reached or ruary M, 1945topped, the chairman said.
“It is our part of the war— VMed Fau StiU
the least we can do. Kentucky Needed For War
must take iU place beside other
slates which are daily going
With the new.s of brilliant vic
the lop in the National War tories on all fighting fronts,
Fund campaign.”
there is an increased and danger

THXJHSDAY MOR^TING. NOVEMBER 16, 1944

JACK FR03T IS TAKING OVER!
-After Nor. 13tli We WUl DeUver Ice On-

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridajrs and
SatnrdaysOnly
ORDER rOVR COAL BEFORE VOV ARE OUT

— CALL 71 —

Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
ElUott ConuatT Coal Weiaiied Here

Kentucky War
Fund Goal
Almost Met

Electioii Day
Ako Record Day
For Forest Fire

QUKK SALE

I

H. B. DAMERON

Sugar Stamp b
Good NoTember 16

W' M

Bill

No Let-Up In De>
mand Daring Year

Sign of a good housekeeper!
^ORB. then's a cobweb on tiiat door.

Be sun your heating system is clean

^ In a moment it will be gone with a

and in good shape. Rn carefully. Poll

fBck of the duster. But right now, it’s
aogn of good hou^ceeping, for itahowB

yoor shades and draw the dnpee at
night. Close off unused bedrooms. For

that an

other suggestions

bedroom has been elonl

of to nva heat.
Then’s going to be some shortage of
coal delivered to homes this winter. This
isn’t because lesB coal is being produced.
Mon coal is being mined this year than

your

dealer.

One of the biggot jobs of the CAO
T.iw— is haiilliiy eOSl from rtla TiitwiM
along its routes, so we’n in a positioD
to understand the problen and to know
J is these daya.

last. Mine ownen tnd miners alike an
ddngasplendidjob. And thenan ample
rafi fadlltieB for transportin^^aaL
But certain gtadea and luea of coal
an needed for war production. And, in

ous tendency on the pan of most
everyone to ease up In the activi
ties on the home fronc This is
particularly true in salvaging of
fai.s Today, more than ever, this
Today, more than ever, thi.s
household task lakes on added
importance. It provides the raw
materials for a household and
item-s desperately needed by
armed force.':, :r. liberated
countries and on the home
front,

PuIpwoodTo
Be Scarce
Through'45

addition, your local coal dealer is suffer

Chesapeake & Ohio Lines

ing from aahortage of manpower, troeka

CHESAFBAKB AKP OBIO EAH.WAT

and tina. So be patient with him and
naketheeoalyougetgoaabraspaadUa.

MICE2L PLATB BOAO
PBBB XABqOBTTB BAILWAT

SfNt Coal— and Serve Amwca

We Use OniY Cemiiiie Truck Rubher Jka
ReeopjHng AU Tires

Claylon Recapping Service
MOREHEAD. KY.

W. MAIN STREET

The BesI Farm Buys
In Balh Counly, Ky,
14S ACBBS STRONG BDUnSASS STOCK FABMI Om mile
oat of OwingsTllIe. Ey..
state m^way. WMl tenoed,
plenty good everluatAiig stoefc water, large stmA bara, and aD
aecenary oat-boUdfaigs. Splendid eight-room realdenee. AD
for only $8,500.00. Bhsy terms.
ONE OP THE BEST HIGHLY IMFKOVED SO-ACRB FARMS
budng Ronte 60—eight lalJee west of Morehead State Teach
ers CoDege in Bath Cennty. Very One nine-room residence,
all necessary ogt-baildlngs, good water, aU
of fraita.
electricity aU for $5.70000, aboat the coat of ImproremeatB.
SS ACRES BEAUTtFUL LEVEL LAND adjoining the above
farm and facing Route 60. AD in grass and clover. Fine for
a business location, fenced. Priced to seU for $3.S00Jn. Bee:

K.B, DAMERON
FARMERS. KENTVCEy
------------- OR--------------

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS OFFICE

iBif MUk Record
\la Compiled

The War ProducUon Board, Cooperat
this week predicted that the
aeent.s and working
•'ulpwood shortage and
'rained
foods
■uentlv the paper scarcity will 'wders. the Kentucky College of
’ontinue rt least until the mid- •'•C"culture-and Hqme Econo"•r Hpc-ifp improvements In
encouraging the use of
pulpwood-producing regions ex-imilk products in
farm homes.
the Northeast.
Many demonstraitons have
Continuation of the Vlcton-’
been given of approved meth
»»ufpwood Campaign. WPB said,
od!? of making buffer and cot
is necessary to prevent a more
tage cheese. A survey showed
serious shortage of pulpwood
paper before the end of the
war in Ehirope. But even that
'iriiere demonstrations were giv
wilt not immediately
en. la the same counties 2.349’
lieve the pulpwood shortage.
'families
families reported having' made
•‘Prospects that 'V-E Day itself. 27.502 pounds of cottage cheese
evMuful as it -will be to the Am
erican public, automatically -will
slide piUpwood into the paper
mills are nil.” said- Hale Stein1, director of the WPB print
ing and publishing division.
Tbe WPB said that pulpwood
nty Cl
cutting In Canada Is bound to
vember 1: ESter Lee Little, 28,
increase in the 1944-K produc
single, of Morehead. son of Jim
tion season and that some Immie and Lula Little and Louise
Florence Buckner. I7. single, of
mlght 1
. ded next spring,
Morehead, daughter of Ben and
but it pointed out the matter of
Llzxle Buckner.
these could offer any relief be
Lowell Mayes, 21. single, of
fore the middle of next year.
Ellloitville, son of MUlard and
Meanwhile, military requireNora
Mayes
and
Delicious
meits for pulpwood products
Brown. 16, single, of EUllottvtlle,
contoue at a hi^ peak.
daughter of Andy and Bffle
demands
Brown.
pulp, paper and paper products

MARRIAGES

continue upward, reaching a i
wartime pe^ in September and'
October.” the Department of
Commerce reported.
"Some new military require
ments. such as Invasion curren
cy. are super-imposed upon al
ready heavy needs for such
items as wet strength map pa
per. With new production re
maining approximately constant.

and no detour!
WeQeck
These:
• Grease and oil changed
to winter wei^t
• Motor tuned for
weather driving

cold

• Brakes tested on dyna
mlc brake machine
• Battery ^charged
• Precise woeel alignment
to save tires

ARE yon prepared for
winter? Toar ear can't
possibly weather this
long, treexlDg season anlem it has ben wlaterproofed. And now's the
time to do id Today we
can give yon S4hoar
service on yonr car. Do
not iBconveBienee yonrself by patting It off dD
tbe "rush soason." and
doing without when yon
need a car most.

LET VS CHECK YOVR CAR yOW
TO SAVE YOVR CAR AND
TIME LATER

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Morehe^ Kentutkr

Hnimfar, Noyemlicr 16, 16M

ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

Ernie Pyle’s Slant on the War:

History’s Greatest Armada
Landed on Normandy Giast
Nazi Pillboxes Wreck Tank
But Crew Wanted to Return

EleetioD Regnlt:

SEWmC CIRCLE PATTERMS

FDR Victory
AsDemsGain
In Congress

‘Date’ Dress Is Slim, Graceful

Sweeping toU office many senaId cover
[ Roosr
foreign poUeg. the Democrat's presi
dential end vice presidential candi
dates received s totel of 413 elec
toral votes, or Sd less than received
to 1940.
Whlla President Roosevelft vote
was less toan to 1940, be will bsve
with him a far more frieodly con
gress than has been true for several
gears.

By Ernie Pyle

NORMANDY BEACHHEAD, D DAY PLUS TWO.—I took
a walk along the hiatoric coast of Normandy in the country of
It was a lovely day for strolling along the seashore. Men
wre sleeping on the sand, some of them sleeping forever.
Men were fioating in the water, but they dldn^t know they
were in the water, for they were dead.
The wetM wu tuh of tquUhr UttI*
oeOaettaB a« ahlpa that tog apt

.................. ........... ........Mr more tlina
required In auing onlen for a tew ef
toe most popular psttem aumPers.

!.■ PATTEaie D
a BL
Ch

penwodeterea
«s Wo.......................s
Wsme....................................
Address.................................

mi

\\.ji

m

Btnto
Ala.
Aria.
Ark.
xCallt

JeOrfKh eboat tti* dza of nur
band. Minfam. of
I then. In the cenI ter ■■ch of them
I bad a gram daI dfD anetljr Uka
I a four-leaf dorer.
I Itse good • luck
I »whw.> S u r
I BeU. jea.
I 1 walked tor
I mile and a half
• along the watar'a
Bral* Pirle
edge of our mang
mlled Invatloa
beach. Ten wanted to walk itiiwlg.
fur the detail on that beacb waa to-

there wwlttag to ■ttoad.
.
Looking from the bluff. It lag
.
thick and clear to the far borlzon td
.
the sea aad on begond. as
.
sjwead out to toe sides and
miles wide. Its otter snormltg
would move the hardest maa
Aa I stood up there I noticed .
group of freshlg taken German prlaoners standing nearbg. Tbeg had
not get been put hi the priatm cage
iving Favorite . . . Tnritey Wth Cranberrieo!
Tbeg were lust standing there,
(Sea Bedpes Below)
wupla.............................
guardl^ toem with Tommg r»"«
Turkey
Talk
Tba pilsMsts tea were toektog
out to eta—toe aame bit ed sea that
This ttme evorg gear we set aside
for moBtos aad gaars had been
Apple Juice
anlto.
a dag of thanks—thanks for the
so sitslg emptg betee toeir gizw
*Boast Turkey With Oyster
bounty
The wreckage wea east and
Tbeg todan mj m wmr4 to
Stuffing
ata. itng. n>e awful waeto and de*
gear, our good
each etbm. They dida*t geed to.
Glhlet
Gravy
tortune. our baratrucnai of war. eem aside from
Tbe irpiSMim m their ram
•Spiced Cranberries
,
vaat. Wa mag
the loss of human Ufa. has ahrara
wea aamethtog Nrevar eefarSweet Pouto Casserole
bea one od Its
I
bare worried
geltable. b It wea toa flul her.
xMa. . . U
Hot Rolls
to those who are Id IL Angthtng
ab out r a tlon
Green Beans with
% potaita. about baland aeerrthlng U expendable. And
Brown-Butter Sauce
r” anclng the budg
we did cxpeid
kad too rtob
OrangeOnlon Salad with
et. but hasn't U been a good gear
French Dressing
tai spite of It allT Yes. so goodl
Celery CurU
Pickle Fans
Our dag of thanks U appropriate
OUves
rer a mOa eat frea Ifea beSeh
ly celebrated with aa good a feast
•Pumpkin Pla
theta were scores of tanks and
aa con be a«t upon the uhle. The
Tiu hospital waa In our
Beverage
trueka and boats that 70U eould no
turkey Is frequently toe queeatg bird
•Bedpes Given
longer see, tor theg were at the bat- but just baralg. On up tba.streot a that sets toe tone for toe whole din
block there aeemed to be fighting.
tom (d the water — awampwl bg
er, ao let It be proud and beaodI say aaamad to ba. beeauaa actuaOg 0.
overloading, or hit bg sheila, ar sunk
gem can't always talL Street Ogfatbg mines. Most of tbair crews were
To Banoi Tnrkeg.
1)4 teaapoMaaaU
tog to Just aa eorfnslng as tM
kisL
Bob tatslde cavity with aalt,
tea !4-H teaspeaa each,
flghttng.
Tee cMld sea Ireefcs Ugped
tea aids wfll baag away far a spoon or last to each pound od bird.
aage er
halt ever and swaaapod. Tee
whtte. tom tba otbvslda. Betweso Place ounigh dressing In tha neck 1 teaspoon poultry aeaai
•aeU sea geitig ankae betgca.
toaaa salliaa toare are long failto. to flB the eavlQr nicely. Taztan «Wt> H onp mtneed entaw
to toe back. Stuff cavity wen bat
with
only
stray
and
toolated
shota.
so leedleg araA
Cut bread Into smaB enbet. with
Just an oeeaatonal aoldlar to sneak- do not pack too tightly. Trues, than crust removed, U desired. Drop into
4. Sad a* lew
leg about, and gnu don't see any- greaoa ttttn with unsaUad fat which a large mixing bowL Add
I sW one thane
tolBg od toe WMsag at aO. Ton east has beat tnalioL Lag In pan on a tshlcfa has bem cut tato enbaa.
t*B hBBtfaatona^wtt ^ tita- rack, psetorably on one aids, fanck
up. Ox. pUen to V-ahopad rack
brasot down, and keep in tots pcwlOB toe beech itoetf. high sad tog.
"
'
tot roasting psrtod. stuff bird.
Tariatlaaa
were all ktoda at wrecked eeWBlw,
Cover wUh tot-mcdataMd doth,
lharo were tanks that bad ootg )aat
Celery: Add 3 cups finely chopped
then roast at
eelerg which has been sauteed par- TOTAL at loaumiMun
made the beacb before beiag
unUl
turning bird to toe
baop- ttallg.
ed the toreet. MO abeto M garda
r
43
toBcfced out There were Jeeps that
posits side, stfll back up. Turn
I
ablrd
ahead ed the ether. I waBtad to1—Farm Latow. Amer. l^bw. Pr»
had homed to a duO grag. There
Bgg: Add 4 well beaten eggs.
breast up wha about half dona. Do
ward theas. 0« tadeafirMn
were Ug derricks on catetpOlar
Oysterv: Add I pint or mora <ff
not aear, cover or add water to the
treads that didn't quite make U.
drained oysters, cbopp^ or left •-Wo oonteat.
n. Crinkle
There were half-track* carrging of
whole if sman.
drlee out
I got within about SO feet of
T Benolto doobtfal.
fice equipment that had beat made
Add raw or preCut trussing string between drumInto shambles bg a slDgU shell front tank whan it let go its TS-mOPRESIDENTIAL POPULAR VOTE
heated to 2 Ublesticka
sftor
about
an
hour
of
roast
Umeter
gun.
Tbs
blast
was
tarrlfls
hit their tnterton stUl balding their
spoons of toe but.
Popular Vote
there to toe narrow street Glazs ing. Thla relsBoes toe drumsdeka
useless equipage of smssbed IgpeDem.
Rep.
came tinkling down from nearbg allghUy for better cooking of toe
WTlteto, telapbones. office Olea.
Alabuioa . . .
Ul.SU
Sausage: Add
windows, smoks puffed around the thigh. Improves the appearance of
1-1 pound sau
Arisons . . .
8S.789
48.359
There were LCTa toned com tank, and toe emptg street was ibak. toe bird on the platter and facili
sage
meat
or
ting
Arkansas
.
.
1S0.380
39.991
pletely upside doem. and Igtog on big snd tremblbig with toe cot
tates carving.
sausages cooked
California (x) . X.e57.951 IJSS.ftf
their backs, and bow theg got that
Taattog ter Deoenesa.
until
brown
and
a
Colarade
ix)
.
M8.D95
2S3.29T
way I don't know. Thera were
Move
toe
leg
by
grasping
end
tooroughly done.
ConneoUctit . .
434.841 391.349
boau stocked on top of each other, ducked Into s doorwsgr because I
bone. If toe drumstick thigh Joints Break
_ DeUware . .
M.90I
U.418
their sides caved In. their soa- figured toe Germans would shoot break or move
small chunks before cooking. Omit' Florida ixl . .
293.487 US.S48
penslon doors knocked oft
back. Inside toe doorway toere was easily, toe turkey
or reduce butter.
| Georgia . . .
226.407
45.548 >
In this shoreline museum of car a sort of street-level cellar, dirt- la done. If a tfaernage Uicre were abandoned rolls of floored. Apparently there
You
can
add
more
boUday
spirit;
•
193.566
96.846
mometor la used.
____ tlUnala
2.973.338 1.930.038
barbed wire and Imasbed bulldozers wine shop above, for the cellar waa It should register
to your meal If you bring glorloui
7M.209
and big stacks of thrown-awag lifa- stacked with wire crates for hold
red cranberries, spiced irtth lemon '■ *“'“*®*
totemal tem
497.370
547.823
belta and piles of sheila atill waiting ing wine bottles <m tbelr tides. perature of 190*
and clovet 0
r turkey dinner es tawa
'
227,570
352.444
to be moved.
.
relish:
There were lots of bottles, but they
when placed
Kentucky
ai.795
347,167
to the water flea tod empty Ufa
were all emptg.
Inside to center of
Spiced Cranberries.
186,491
44.199
rafto aad artdlen' packs and
thigh mus
(Makes 1 quart)
139.666
154.418
rattan hoses, aad raystertoea
I went back to toe deerwsg
cle. If pUced to
t% cope sugar
S».018
278,489
armices.
and stand peeUng est at toe
H CBp water
1.015.038
932.245
Oe (be beach tog marled relto
taak. n started backing op.
t t-taieh etlcks ctonamen
1.097,606 1.080.49?
ef telepheae wire aad Hg relto
Then snddenlg n geOsw flame
598,611
457J27
BoaelUtg Time Table
ef eteel matthig and stacks ef
piereed toe bettom ef toe taak
99.276
7.783
brekae, rasttog rifles.
Oven
Total
aad toere was a onA ef snsb
Orated rind of 1 lemen
748,522
714.589
On Iba besch lag. expended, au&
totsBiltg that I astomatiemSy
108.157
88.115
flctoit men end mechanism for a
bUnked mg egea. The tank.
2U.9S9
Combine
sugar,
water,
apices,
1:
301.828
•-10
Iba
small war. Tbeg wart gone for323
deg.
F.
S-3H hrs.
hsrdig M feel from where
17,420
.
15.588
ever now. And get we could afford
323 deg. F.
SH-4 hrs. lemon Juice and rind amt boU tostanding, bad beea btt by an an- 10-14 Hu.
120.549
110.592
gether S minutes. Add cranberries
14-18 lbs.
300 deg F.
4-3 hra
smg aboa
and cook slowly, without sOrrliig
Jersey
946.129
Speaking of Staffing
A fseond shot-ripped tbe pave
untU all the skins pop open. Oim
Mexica .
T2.I98
63,903
were sw, we bed
toehold, and ment at tbe aide od the tank. Tbaca
There are severai different types to serve.
I New Verii . . U97.OW
gyj
behind us toere '
I such enor- was smoke all around, but tha
cd stuffing which may be used for
1 repla
In the matter of pumpkin ole >
C*roltoa
429.618
187.513
fior this wreck didn't catch fire. In a moment tba the bird. There is the basic bread
age on the beach that you eould crew come boiling out of toe tur otufflng atolch may be varied to at either pumpkin or cooked squash Jf®'* '>**®‘* <*»
»«.2S5
hardly eonceivt of their sum totaL ret
may ba used. Ba aura thatT la °“®^ • • • •
1.584.838
least five different ways:
qaasonart geenritlng tn
rar(~ °« OkUhoma . . 570.263
285.513
Hen and equipment were flowing
Bread Stuffing
Oregon
. . .
8M.1S2
mu,
to.
from England to such a gigantie
Grim aa it was, I abnott had to
(For 12-U Iba. ef turkey)
stream that It made toe waste on laugh at tbeg ran toward us. I have
nant flavor of apices toat Jumps Peanavlvania (z) 1.791,488 1,723.888
Rhode
UUod
(X)
158.814
toe beachhead seem like nothing never seoi men rtm so vlolentlg. l)i pnimdi leaf bread, stale
..........them when they est tot pla:
SooUi Carolina
85,770
3.6tt
at an. really oothtog at alL
Tbeg ran an over, with anna and
80.400
113,903
beads going up and down end with
297.208
190.223
A few hundred yards back on the maratoon - race grimaces. They
Lynn Says:
686.266
1M.480
phmged Into my doorway.
98JTO
Tmaatog Turkey; insert needle
1 spent the next exeUed banr.wMfe
a teaapiwa ginger
53.916
71.428
for prisoners of toem. We changed to another door through breast through rib at tba
2 whole eggs or 4 yalka. beaten
238.186
war. rram up there you could see way and aat on boxes to toe empty
base of toe thigba. Draw cord
m cape sieved pnmpklii
341.941
252430
far up and down tba beach. In a hallwag. The floor and steps
through and pull string acroaa by
IH cups seaUed cream or mOk
133.755
263.859
spectacular crow's-nest dew. and thick with blood where a a____
pulling cord through openings
817.896 637.781
Mix sugar, aalt and spices thor
formed by folding wings triangu
had beoi treated artthin tha hour.
49.005 50.935
oughly. Add eggs. Blend and then
What bad happened to the tank lar shaped onto toe bade. Tbe
beat to pumpkin pulp. Add scalded
r begend all
as this: Theg bad been firing needle doee not go througb the
TM-AlJi . . !3.7l».zai 2a.MS.3N
cream.
Have
previously
prepared
> Iba greatest armkb
flash bare. Tie cord at the tide
ixl—Depvtei States coaoUng service
pastry
lined
pan
that
has
been
al
(where needle eras first inaartod)
vote after eiecUoD day.
lowed to dry to t refrigerator for
making body of bird compact
several hours. Pour to about H of GAIN GOVERNORSHIPS
Put to part of dressing torongb
e-------tpkln
pumpi mixture. PUce oa hot
Unless late servicemen votes
vent opening. Then insert needle
m of pr<
oven. 400 degrees chsnge tbe picture, which Is not con
between two bones at each drum
Crew Worried ABoot Rnnimig Fngtww
F. from which rack baa been re>- sidered likely, the Democrats wfll
stick Joint and bring cimt around
moved. Quickly pour to remaining have a total of 25 governors to 23
to tbe tan. througb the backbone.
mixture. Bake 10-12 minutes. PUea for the Republicans, as against toe
The first shot btt a tread, ao tba tank had been shot up three Umea.
Tie aecurelg.
pla OB a rack quickly replaced to previous lineup of 36 Republicans
tank couldn't move. That waa when Each tone It waa rapalred.
Tbe neck opening offera a pUce
oven. Bake until custard Is mL Ctwl and 32 DemocraU. Republican ex
tha bogs got out. 1 don't know itog
Tba main worry of these boys was
to toaert part or all of the stuffing
2 a rack.
ecutives were defeated in Ohio,
too Germans didn't flee at them na toe feet toat they had loft toe mwhich should ba flllad to mmir.
MassaebuseCts. Missouri. Idaho and
tbeg poured <wL
gtoe nuiDtog. Wa could bear it
breast and neck well rounded.
Cte toe o
~ ■
The Republicans ci^
Tbe escaped tankers natnrallg ebngftog away. IT 1 bad for a tank
jw aMot rooKing________ __
Fold neck akin under tslng Hpa
tured the governorship in Indiana
Lyua Ckamlsm 5y wruiiig to kar
motor to Idle vary long. But now, and string to keep to stuffing and
of Wtstom Neutpaptr Uaiam. 218 aad Nortfa Dakota from the Demo
toay ware afraid to go back and
make a nice appearance. After
crats. It U poasibla that toe IS.OOO
msra. They bad never beoi to com tom Iba motor off. for toe tank was
roaattog remove cord betora servservtcemen votes to Utah may
bat before the invasioo of Nor- stm ri^t to Uao with the ht«Ma~
change the present line-up.
mandg. get to toree wauks tostr Gorman gun.

f

A Faataioii 'Must.'
W/E KNOW what a “date" dreaa
pbouJd have—and this one
has everything!
A doae-flttinf
waist and peplum — a fashion
“must" this gear—and a softlg
gathered skirt to make you look
slim and graceful. Pretty for fall
and winter in velvets, velveteens,
taffetas or rayon crepe.
o No. rii c
U. u and a
• sleeves.

a to sizes U. 14.
yaida.

For Quick Cough
Relief, Mix This
Syrup, at Home
NoCookiag. NoWork. Beal Saving.
Herv's an old'home mixture your
Budhar probably aaad. but. tor real
reaulta. It Is atiU one of tbs moot efcolds, dnes mad.]^'li BWMT by IL
It;s
----------------no treble
a at alL
alL Makaasynip
by stirrlnc 3 cupa of gr______
and one cop at water a few m______
until dlaaelvad. No cooking is naedad.
Or yon can Dsa e a ayrup or hquld
boner, instead of sugar syrup.
Now put m ouncesef Ptoez toto a
pint bdtUa and add your ayrap. This
... a full pint of truly 1______
cougb medldne. sad gives you ataettt
four times oa much for your msDay.
It oeepa
keeps penacuy
porfScUy ono
and XUstaa fine.
And you'n say tt'a rc
really amaUng
for qnlA setton. You a
can feel tt taka
b<Hd pnnipuy.
. . It loose]
. tens thephlegoi.
tbe britatad mambraam, and
ta »

proven tagradlantx to coneenti
tonn. wea-known tor tta pn
action on threat aad bronchial d
btanoa. Honey refunded tt not pU

KKKF

Tiaa (bat asrety

HAIR

Httr Tonlo. Largs

*****★★★★★★*★*★*****★★**★★
America's Iworih Cereal/ if★★
★★
★
★*

CORN

~m emrn we m-----•Kallacg'a Coen Ftakaa fadi« ;
MariToBtoi

_ _._3

“ALANttU

^

DOUBie ACTION

1

CLABBER GIRL
Buy United States War Bonds

When CHESTCOLDS
AND Peter Pain
ATTACKS...

come

^ ///

mmm/
rrm/

Sr-::

.

BeN-GaY-tm£

or

*
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s o Cl

(ingion. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack. K«Uy and
her sister. Mrs. Beulah Stewart
spent Wednesday in Hunting-

(Continued from Page Twelve)

Mrs. Mary

Johnston

Clarke

ITuesday u. attend the regular
[monthly meeUng of the Central ^
^ visiting reKeutucky Christian
Mlmsiere
Mrs, Vernon
Alfrey spent
Mr and Mrs. John Green an Association. Her mother. Mrs.
G
M
Pea\-yhou.se
of
Stanford
Wednesday in Lexington
nounce the arrival of a baby son.
companied them home for a '
business,
bom November 5th.
lost Weea.
This is the Green'.s sixth child.
The baby has not been named
Mrs. C. E. Hogge has been
yetEarl Black Home
quite ill for the past week.

Green’s Announce
Birth Of Son

HomePC Class To
Hold Food Sale

j

From War Theater
.■According to word received
from Mr and Mrs Sila.s Black,
former residents nf Morehead,
but now li\nng in O.sbom. Ohio,
their son. Earl Leo Black
home on a 3(Mav leave from the
Birl Ls
P.Hv ottlo

Mrs- K. H. Fannin. Mrs. Ralph
Wood and -Mrs. William Powell
visited Mrs. Jack Slone and in
fant son In the Lexington hospi
tal. Monday

pamkgsv

Reriral At
Chiirch Of God
Is Underway

Eaglet* Have
Hard Schedde

A revival began Sunday even
ing at the Church of God to last
through the Thank^vlng Holi
days. Rev Janies G. Wade, pas
tor. will be the evangelist for
this series of meetings. Rev
Wade has been here as pastor
only a short Ume. ThU will be
good time to get acquainted
with him and Mrs. Wade and
well enjoy the services. Rev.
Wade will sing each evening.
There will also be visiting sing-^
era. The public is invited to'
attend.

The nreckinridge Home Eco
nomics Club !.•< .sponsonoB a
Thiink-seivint? foo<l -iale Tue.Rdav.
Mrs. Jack Helwig is a visitor
November 21st in the College
this week with her slster4n-law.
mnlsiratlon buUdlns.
.Artministrailon
buiJdini Thl., Is
Mrs Belhei Cornwell. Mt ster
snruai mstom „t ,h. ,.|„b
ling.
jEuroiw.
but
say.s
there
is
no
i-.veryonp i.-; welcome
[place like hi.'i old home town of
Mrs. O B- Elam. Mrs. Rov Cau
Moi
lorehead
T*he Christian Crusaders have
dill and Mrs. Herbert Elam were
Lt. Yoime Leaves
some excellent services planned
Lexington shoppers Monday
for the remaining Sunday even
-Mrs
E:dd
Hall
had
as
hei
For Camp Blanding
.Mr and Mrs. Ova Haney of W ings until the first of the year I
guests last week, her son. ElLi. Camden Young lef
wood Hall and family and Mr Ubeny were weekend visitors These servires begin at 6:45 each i
idv fop Camp Blanding. 1
nnd .Mrs Fred Jenkins of ,A.sh- with Mrs Haney’s sister, Mrs Sunday evening These servires |
Frank Laughlin and family of
;er an extenrietl leave .-<pem land.
open to the public, but thp|
WiL-jon Avenue
, young people are especiallv in-i
with hi.« mother. Mrs
James E. Gibbs, linotype op
Young m Morehead and with
his wife in Camden.
erator-maintenance with The- -Mias Karlene Vencill of Cincinnati. spent the week-end here
k^v
dedicated to a|
Young expeci.« to be sent over- .News was in Lexington Satur
wnih her parents. Mr and Mrs niannoH
Prnmm is
day afternoon.

GnsadenTo
Give Many
Good Program*

„„ ,be F)eb„„«,bun,:*i,r r. '’‘^bir'bbv:’"',^'

'(CoBdnmed trom Page C
ter last year.
Roscoe Hutchinson will
with aJl for the other forward
position. Other dependable re
placements will he Frank Fraley,
Billie Litton and Fred . Bays
Breckinridge, which won 23 and
lost five last .‘«asnn. placed Batt-son. Allen and Hutchinson on
the all-regional and all-districts
teams.
The Eaglets will have their
hands full all sea-son long with
such teams as Male. SL Xavier.
Frankfort. Brook.s\'llle. Mt Ster
ling and Maysville
Male and
Frankfort are newcomers to l
schedule.
Nov. 21—Haldeman. home
Nov 29—Orangeburg, home
Hit 7—Mt Sterling, away
H—Grayson, home
Dec 15—Frankfort, home
Dec 19—Mays\-Hle, home
Dec 22—Frankfort, away
Dec 2.T—.St Xavier awn,v
Jan t—Haldeman. iway
•laniiarv- 9—GroN-son. away
-Ian 12—Morehead. away
J.in, 18—C 've Hill, home
Inn 2.3—V orehend. home
J.in 24—f,live Hill, awav
Feb 2—ML .Sterling, home
Feb fi—Rrooksville. home
Feb 13—thvingjitnile, home
Feb ’G—Ma>-svllle away
®‘eb 2-i—Male home

Miss .Mary*Marguente Bishop
planned are a.s followsMIDDLE TRIPLETT
-sT)em the week-end in Peebles,
.Mrs Pamell Marimdalf .nu!
Sunday
November iP_"We,
Ohio, with her cousin. Mrs. Elelher si.iter. Mrs Madeline WvdPi,Be Thankful"
i Mrs Thomas Gtiilev anil <la«ka Neikirk
..f
Hu.-uell.
.pen,
Wedoes-;
Sun.lbv
Dcr.mber
.-;rd-Sundav
wlih
■ .ind Mrs. Steve Heilbrun.
1^"*^
Harve Guy
of Cincinnati, were week-end, Mr-i C O Lewi.-; ,.f Olive Hill -b-.v and Thursday lu Louisi-tlle.,drrn s Pmaram
gta-sts of her mother. Mrs C U |^, a.s the guest of -her simw ,
-Mrs R G Mauk Tuesday
ti^uehter. Jean.,,, .iuhday. Duremtar.
--------- lO-tTialkSa'brday
-W’aitz .and other relatives They,
sm6 Mrs Elben
j'lf .Muncie. Ind., were home for
■'Special Singing.
Gulley of Triplett
were acrompanied bv Mr and! Mi.-;s Inez Keglev
who ha.s'fvw ciay.s while .Mrs Hall w:
-Sunday December 17—ShadMr- Wick Kain
and Mrs I.ee .Adams
been III i> imprtivmg.
(iU
Carthage. Ind.. spent the past
Guy James is enjojing _
n_____
week visiting Mr and Ml*
ma.s Canuta- -m
T u
h .
Rev. Dielze Attends
furlough at home with hU mothSteve Stevens.
That Came True '
Mrs Maggie James and famMinisters Meeting
Tom Adams of Carthago. Ind ,
•Sunday,
December
1 Rt 3
spending a few ilays with his
New Year."
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Dletze
mother, Mns Sarah .Adams
were in Lexington Monday and
Mrs. \v H Hunt of Haraiiton.; ||i Tnarnam»n4
Triplett.
Ohio. US the guest of her sis.;™ *001^106111
and -Mrs Steve Stevon.s
tens. Mi>. Mon Roiiert-s. Mrs I---------------dinner gue.st.s sundav J
Cecil Pervis and Mrs Edd Hall ■
‘ Ltt) pomi.s
while her husband. Rev Hunt is-'^eir la.si match the bridge i
Plank and
:hter
composed of Austin Riddle and
spending a few day.s hunting
Jack Helwig held on to first
Mrs. Deward A. V, Evans left place in the Morehead male
Deeplte tbe War with Its
Ladies and GenOenen's
Sunday for Indianapolis. Ind. tournament with a total score of
muy prcMems Cor a buttSmltB. O'coatR. Tcoats
Cpl. Harry aark. who has
where she visited her sister. She 18.430 for the four seasiona.
nr» ihornge
bttp. tn*.
been in the Army for three
Made to Your InUvMmal
went from there to Hagarstown. -Andree Bowne and w. E. Crut
sod rewsptlnt. tb*
Ne-aanra by Sxpert Fitter.
years, returned from overseas
Greenfield and Rtchmond. Ind. cher are In secoDd place with
Rowan
County
News
coo• DRY CLEANING
about a mooth ago. He enjoyed;
To visit with other relatives.
17J10 followed by Len MiUer
a 3Dday leave spent with Us
• ALTERING
Qnuea. as it has fre 93 ymn
and Noah Kennard who have
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Zenas
Expertly Done
aerviag the best interests <tf
16,730.
aark. formerly of Triplett, hut
this,
our
II BA.VK STREET
community,
bring
The standings: Austin Riddle
now of Connersviile. Ind.. and
MT. STERLING. EY.
ing you every issue as
Mrs. Mayme Wiley. Mr.s D. HJ“d^ack He'wi^ 18,430; Andree
with his grandfather, Jr D
count of tbe happenings
iCevedoi
Betty Lane and Fran- Bowne and w E, Crutcher !7,Plank
He Is now in the hospi
510; Len Miller and N E Ken
among -us fotka." A Urge
tal in North Carolina.
nard 16.730: Warren aafer and
part of our ajmee hu been
Mr and Mrs Lee Adams and,
w
H.
Rice 14.690: Russell
devoted to news of the men
Mrs Ada Stevens and two chil-'
Meadows and Bob Laughlin 14.and women from ihU connriren were Morehead visitors, I
<»90: Jack West and Roy Comette
'nunlty is the armed eerrice.
Friday
14.570; Mart Bowne ^d w J,
We are proud that aO
and Mrs
Elmer Plank
Sample 14.480: Ike Nooe and Bob
ovtr tbe World the Rowan
had a.s their guests. Sunday. Mr
Day 14.300: Clark Lane and Joe
County News is now
and Mrs Lee .Adams
McKinney 13.770: Clarence Alien
Its way. And. despite the
Lee Adam.s and Steve Stevens
and L>-le Tackett 12.970; W C
and son made a business trip to
many handicaps of War o|^
Lappin and Lester Hogge n
Olive Hill Monday
■ 0.
eraUoD we know that we
Pfc. George Fraley is -mend
have done a good Job wtun
Last week's results Ijppin
ing .1 few ttoysSfurlough vtaltlng
and Hogge lost to .Meadows and
we send to onr boys on •».
his pBrema. Mr and Mrs Jake
I-aughiin 1.740 to 4.730; Riddle
ery Oghting frtmt news
Fraley
ami Helwig beat Shafer and Rice
the "bams fiAs."
.'I.I30 to 4.360: -Andree Bowne and'
And. here at bams, we
Crutcher defeated Nooe and Dav!
are
continuing
to
sMd
our
.'5,630 to 2580; Mart Bowne and
paper to every nook and
Sample won from Lane and Mc
RAWLEIGH GOOD HEALTH
cranny of Rowan County
Kinney .L020 to 4,060: West and
PRODUCTS for sale bv
Cornetie beat Allen and Tackett
and vicinity, olfertng an
Molton, Rl No 2. Mor.
.5.670 to 3.100: Miller and Kenadverttttng medium busd on
as'
,nard topped Palmer and Carr
lead on V S GO.
the eoUd
|7.010 to 5.070.
laoon That Coiaitn."
NOnCR!
.Anyone knowing of any
bills ogalnirt tbe Democratic
Committee. Incnrred daring
tbe recent campaign, call at
once.
MARVIN WILSON. Chmn.
n m e o t gets
priority on the best
_
FOR RENTn’adCH of leather.
FOUR-ROOM furnished house
Telephone 325

Mrs. Waltz Has
Week-End Guests

blouse with this rwo*
piece twill TVatldt outfit.
Mannish tailored rest
has two tinv imiUilioc
pockets and a clever
adjustable belt in back.
Skirt is pleated front and
back and swings grace*
fully as you walk. This
Bobbie Brooks original
comes in gay, lively
colors.

Sisa 9 to 15.

Riddle-Helwig
Cling To Lead

HtXrens; Hvre'n tbe prise
jnmper of tbrm slC Gay
embroidery on oolorfal.
iomper Uui t I i a as
Hmootbly ss ll lookst One
of many. lO-tA

!"'sS5S;-S;,2S^:

All The News
About "Us Folks"

LOUIS M.UTZ
Cutom-Tailor

All the pretty, o
(MhtoB. they love for
Monday throngh Sudny
wear* Warn cemta, i ‘
imlta. pretty drenani
bndget saving prtnai

GOVERNMENT PURCHASE

M

i'r
m
,

Reefer,
LefPng
Sett '

$795
$1950

I

SUm-Dtttng,
reefer coat •« _
tbe VIO year eec
oolom . . . many with tar
trima. One of a Mg

c - ]
V^ovemment

Auoe

Classified Ads

THAT WILL TAKE IT!

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

ROWAN COUNTY
NEWS

RegBuiBg Menday . . .

Studio hours will be 950 A.M. to 550
I

open Saturday's lU 8.-00 P.M.
—Pete 1

THE PICTURE SHOP

Thi-; beautifully tailored
iart of super-soft wool

-jMirt,'-. Wear with your

Personality

-veater. This Bobbie

HAI.EHMAN WANTED
OPEN RAWLEIGH ROUTES
are scarce but in so vast an or
ganization expansion creates
new oppoituniUes. If amhi.
Uoua willing to start with
good earnings and increase
rapidly write for full InformaUon. We supply sales, adverUsing literature—all you need.
Rawlelgh's, Dept KTJ-172-118.
Freeport HL
itp

Brooks origiiial has three
L-rand box pleats, front

Permanents

and bade Comes in a
nu.'nber of lovely, gay
colors.

Sizes 9 to 17.

5^95

gjuirantee these $hoe$ to omttcear two or three pain of regular
civilian sfrods.
I Bring your ration book)

$2. to $6.50'
Flattering,

natu^-iooklng permanents

type of hair . , . thrift priced for FaUJ

for- every
Our e^>eri-

enced. friendly operators wUI give you a aparifUng.

Golde’s
Departmeni Store

GOLDE'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

ravfrabout hair-do you'U love.

HAVE CASH BUYER tor 5 to 6room residence In Moreheatt
Rowan County Neva
SALESMAN WANTED
WANTED — MAN or WOMAN,
Route experience preferred,
but not necessary to start
Rawleigb’s, Dept KYJ-172-M.
Freeport lU.
Itp.

I- ju,*t the thing for all

l^.ivorite blouse or

WANTED
PI.VNO.
Upright preferred.
Contact Rowan Counn- News.

Warm, doroblr ahm
pUe -teddy- coat b«m for
looks plos wear thr« WloWr. Ib white, red, btae,
green with
tj
felt 'breidery trim. Oni
of s big greop.

Ctane in today.

Allie Jane Beauty Shop

TAJLORPTG
THAT
OrVHa
TOU IBH BEST IN MAmwm.
lALS WITH OCKRSCT FIT—J
am now la a pattUon to give yon
good Mrvloe <m men's aztt woImen'B tailmed aothm Cr^ <nm
'pioneer and Great Lakea Tailerteg ComiMnies. Guaranteed qual
ity and Ot at reasonable prices.

' smart “look" for
^le consdoas t e e a si
Trim little Jeihla. Also tn
»«Pes. eolW. BCaa^oob
ora! AD WooD

Golde*s

PAOl Non

»®VAN cotnrw HBWS. MOBmAD. KmmiCKT

Magazine Discusses
Rowan Co. Sports

THUHSPAY morning. NOVBICBBK H. 1*44
but he ai«o has
shootlns .and
and~th----IT
-----------—------------------------------- ----------------------las easier snootimr
tl^ «i.___________
_ y——^ ------------—
la»
„d . gre.t.r n«lu.e
5“
"" ““
'“™« »“•
huntera, should be mentioned
in
rha end
e.r,ri of
nt the day's’Bre
Ifiro
° " prove quite an added atrna<tt,M
...
artrertion’ pretty _____
in covpvR
coveys at the
smooth
casters, in fact, for that is a lure from which one
to
the
hunting
season
and
I When night came they gatherhe has gone so far as to boast never recovers once he has got
Quail hunting here can well be
^
restaurant prevent a recurrence of the sit that he is willing to enter some
pictured by a description of last
relaxed the day's hunt over uation that has existed in the of his puplLs In competiUon with ten well into the game Coon
Inp meal
nn-ni ^iUXy
ling day.
dav. At’
At atx^
otv.
coffee OUU
and 41
a big
Hai^ past
year’s opening
any of the local professionals. hunters too, deserve space, for
nf
______
of them had
had found -_____
numerous
Good cover, fine feeding At any rate, the College has they, like foxhunters and as
An article tiUed “Sports
muskie area. Some are found, thirty a.m. the downtown res- coveys,
some had killed the Um- ranges, clear unpoUuied streams
im Rowan and Adjoining Coun too. In both North and South uurant was fUled with khaklmade an excellent start and sportsmen, are interested In bet
ties" written by Miss Gay Ever- Forks of Triplett. North Fork of colored outfits, blaring red- It, others had bad the satisfac combined with care and conver classes will probably be ofered ter dog breeding and In better
man appears In the November LWting and In Licking River It- checked shirts, high - topped tion of watching the work of sion on the part, ot the sports m other types of outdoor sports all-around hunting conditions.
boots, and briar-eaten garments. well •' trained
“’abied dogs, beautiful man have made wllff game one when occasion permits, ‘ This is
Issue of The Kentucl^ Sports
However, we in Kentu^, re
man.
For scenic beauty, the Red Cigarette smoke, the odor of cof- Bnds. careful and eipen hand- of the greatest natural resourcM one step that needs to be taken gardless of the type of sport on
fee. and Incessant flow of “bird’'
this section. The Morehead In ail schools tn the future; that
The article Is appropriately River basin is most highly rec conservation completely domlna-i The stories they told were m
State Teachers College officials of teaching conservation to the which our favor is centered,
and attractively Ulustrated. One ommended to you who search tea
should
look about us. take note
the place. Before It was fi-;many
fi-'
and varied. One, In parti- have recognized the need for a youth of the nation, and of furn
illustration Is a picture of Ossie for new Hshlng areas. The wild ted ine
light the hunters began tojcular, was typical of the exdte- wider range of sports In an in- ishing healthful and enjoyable of our well stocked streams, our
Berry of Ashland and a Mr. heauty of Its canyon, the un nafiy
nie out ready to take to the ment and frustration of opening stution so centrally located as recreation for maturing boys fields and woodlands abundant
Kouns with a 34-lnch muskie touched look Of the whole reg field
with small game, the scenic
minute the sun <-ame-dav. .A group had parked thelri^lt*’
he College, and have Installed
girls that they can actually natural beauty of our forests
caught in Triplett Creek, \noth ion makes it an excellent place up. Asthe
dayli^t began to appear automobile near a field, jumped .jlasses in halt casting and gener and
use as they grow older.
for ®a camp 'or
for those who have
-r is a picture of Pilots Flap
“
er
'9^
and hills, and_ _____________
remember that
'
of rod. reel, and tockle
ack. a bird dog owned by Jack rj® hack-to-naiure yearning Its the landscape was like a child’s lout and turned the do^ loose al care
Jack,
'^ese have merely been high- we are living in the one and
vision
of
dreamland
Trees
andhmmedlately
they
had
a
find
Len
Miller.
College
Coach
and
Helwlg of Mor^ead who was
Bridge, which so far as I shrubs were coated with thick, where the dogs first entered the fisherman himself, teaches
lights of sports In this section, only, original. Happy Hunting
I-overs Of the chase, the fox- Ground
n«n«ng
entered in the Canadian trials in
never even been photo fqlry-llke frost The air was.field. They made a «iaah r,—
September and ran a superior graphed. Is a masterpiece. Etch- chilled, and the sun had UiUe ef- guns and ammunition
... —
K,. d mountain feet except to
race in the American All-Age.
each iwig
twig found that some excited mem
L4, fringe
iiuifiK eauii
Miss Everman, a native of car against a blue sky background, With a glistening edge. The frost ber of the crew had locked both
ter County, is an aaslstant In the t IS a perfect arch nf stone. Be- remained long after the day was the guns and the car keys inside
Aalhamml M 3 in One
acrountlng office of the More- ow through the jagged rocks at well under way. Hunters’ auto the car—and the dogs on point!
head Slate Teachers College. She ts feet, runs Red River, defying mobiles ranged In every direc
graduated from the college here Its name by being as clear and tion; Tarr Flats, North Fbrk of This year, for the first lime,
blue a.s the sky itself Here the Triplett. Christy Creek, and we have a short open season on
in the class of m2. .
grouse which will be- more than
Her article so graphlSTly fisherman may satisfy the urge along Licking Valley. Every- welcomed by hunters who saw
ENGINE
gives a picture of sports in this of his Indian ancestry while he vhere hunters tramped the as many as eight and ten In
niR PUMP
ibewdUoniDB
section of Kentucky and particu- feasts his eyes on the rugged fields with dogs ranging ahead. groups last year. This new unCAkBuurot
hirly in Rowan Countv that It Is scenery about him.
SERVICE
PfSTSiBUTOa
When fishing ceases to be Uie
herewith reprinted;
main attraction, other seasons
are approaching SquIrreLs
Few things In the way
t and havee 1been
spons can measure up
number of years. A short hunt
thrill of feeling of a __
_
master
between four o’clock and dusk
small mouth, of battling him
win usually net three or four,
the end. and of emerging: trium
trii
phant froi.. the battle All fish and quite often the limit. T*wo
ermen have at some time or three hours on damp, foggj
other had this experience, but mornings provide hunting of the
those In Rowan and adjacent type that can be equalled only
counties are quite familiar with by the beat of'squirrel hunting
if because all local streams regions.
ahound with them, and a fish Later, as dove season nears
..
Acoured the mark^^ find
erman ran drop by his favorite hunrers plan together for hunts
utiereating tfinuif room, living
stretch of water after the day's in groups. While doves are not
room and bed room auitea.
work is finished and land two plentiful In the immediate locali
or three before dusk.
Little ty, all hunters partake a good
They are n
nlilend
Sandy River In Carter County is shoot or two with the aid of
to any home.
a typical small-mouth stream. friends In Bath. Fleming, and
ut
Tygan Creek, along the area am BOTH KEir AND RECONDITIONED
bove .and far below the Carter Finally, when afternoons be
Cave region, has .<»me sections gin to be crisp and mornings
that have never been fished with tinged with frost, there Is a gen
rM and* ---—
reel. Any 4.0IICJ
fisherman
__.
l4I4Ui eral v.quickening
u. .-ncJlillU (*|
of spirit among
...... fovera
....cjn .-.wiiii'
Who
some oi
Of uiai
that Virgin
virgin ....v-.o
lovers 4.|
of the
field They
begin
me Iieni
ii
water win be richly rewarded to work dogs, casually, for exer
for .wtting a hook Into one of cise and conditioning, and be
furniture
those yellow streaks Is like ty cause the fever in their blood
ing into a miniature cyclone atlra to action with the coming
everything in FVRNITVRP'
PAIBBANKB
AVENUE
Triplett In Rowan County is as of autumn’s cool hazy days.
MORKRTKAn. irv
excellent stream for »m»ii
Aimoet all huntera here own
mouth, for they come up the Oa^-Haod dogs. Practically evriver during the spring and can 07 UM dog In this vidDlty haa
_ . m-________
• 0TW4H
auuu hlM.t
oma lln—______
unes and
a few are
among the top rank In field trial,
hove Morehead.
It can be breeds. Smne of them are en-l
waded almost-all the way from tdng In field trials for the com '
Morehead to Fanner, yet the ing fall, and some for derbies!
small, deep holes are fine hide and futurtUeB. One of two dogs I
outs for bass. Although some owners In this section have the I
few are caught during the sum firm belief that Kentucky i
mer months. April Is the month should, within the next few'
of real spori. During the days years, produce again the Nation
when spring winds are cold, (he al Champion. Having been the
sun warm, and the water clear homeland of one of the three
and bubbUng they are extremely triple winners of the National
vicious and will fight to
Championship in the history of
finishfield trials. Kentucky should
-Muskles in this section are not make a comeback .soon for the
M numerous as other game fish, National Victory. With some of
but are so much bigger and such the high class material which is
•Xpert fighters that one or two now being produced In thin reg
In a season puts ^ fishmnan In ion and In other sections of the
the honorable mention Hnac; so state there Is more than an even
after the regular fishermen have chance that this Is possible.
begun to drift away, the more At any rate, the average hunt
ardent lovers of the sport keep er has become awakened to the
fishing for muskie. This year worth of the dog with class; the
they have been well paid fW dog with bird sense, speed, range
their preaeverance for It has and .sumina. So he not only has
been
successful mua- the pleasure of watching the
wrii the
uie most successnu
kle sea-son in the history of local wide-ranging beauty of the hunt
fishing.
••o,,4i4«. The
tiic section
setuon from
irom Farm
farm- mg
ing aog.
dog. me
the exquisite style on
s
to
f-------. .
ers to the mouth of. _
Triplett,
point, tlie Innumerable assets
deeper and water-loCTed. Ib the that characterize the class dog.
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Dining Room-Bed Room
Living Room Suites

UdLUIIIH

aRS5=;.T.ts

-

010 ENGINES MADE NEW

-

-----

THESE AND OTHER GENUINE FORD PARTs’ CAN
BE OBTAINED AT OUR GARAGE

Get 5el For Winter Now!

O

CLYDE BRUCE
,

COMPANY

Expert Mechankx Can Make Yonr Car
Lait For tke Onration!

COLLINS MOTOR CO.
Phone 18

MIEN'S NEAT NAIWET
Fealwct« PoGey of Week-49il

SPECIALS!
THANKSGIVING TURKEYS

Lb. A 7c

(FULL DRESSED)
0&
liBAVB TOUR ORDER P<« TURRETS NOW AND
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED FOB THANKSGIVING.

FRESH OYSTERS.............. 85'
(Extra Selects)

KiafPs Cheese Spread

2fw25c

(SO&^NiW)

Canova Mayonnaiie . . PL Jar 31c
Mott’s Apple Cider . . lGaLJag73€
tmADB -A" BEEF AND FRESH PORK IN AMPLE
QUANTETT.
W« r«BMt a raqiMst of tka WPW Ctmuwm paper by
paper bag* aad canriac padmged foods
as is.

AUbl'S NEAT NAIWET
MAIM STREET

IN MOREHEAD

their lives;
That imlastzy and labv, waxUng togedME,
have the initiative, ^ nUll and (he fob
titude to produce the mateziala to
victozy over the hircea of evil;
That we have not fargutteu in the engulfr
ing holociuet the need for DI^InT^dp
Uut. with Gcrf. h«lB, w. wm pn«»T. aj*
Free Amwriqe wfaidi is our
az^
our ciiOdien's heatage;
That ia eo doing we can end win keep fbtA
with the men and women, our sops -i3
dan^ttei^ abo era 4ying to defend ifc
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BOWAN COUNTY NEWS

GOD IS MY
CO-PILOT
Col. Robert L.Scoft
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Pineapple Holder
For Pots and Pans

LESSON-:-

By BAHOCA L. l.VIVD«in*r. D. D.
the burning of the traio in Indo ship. I would begin to pull out slowly
china, and the news of my one- and count—one count for every ttouman war in Burma, toe story got to saod feet of my elevation above the
tbe war eorrespohdenta. I began target Then as the ship came al
I for Nevembar 19
to hear from home In the Slates most level if I was at two thou
thal I had been written up as "The sand feet when I reached tte count
One-Man Air Force." From an ego- of "two." I'd drop tte bomb.
tisUcal standpoint I felt tte thrill
I let the four barges gel almost to
that a normal person would, but tte makeshtn wharf; then I dove
by this time I was beginning to real- from my cloud cover. As I got tte
ire that one man and one ship in middle two barges on my gun-sight
this type of warfare meant very tll- 1 made a mcntol resolution not to be
tle.
short—for even If I went over I'd hit LESSON TEXT—Mark U:t3-!T; BaIn tbe days that followed ( sank tte Japs to tbe town. As I passed
one s
barges Ailed with enemy soldiers, three "
"
s so tulAU die la
bombed enemy columns and strafed barge went under me. and I began to
enemy soldiers swimming in the wa pull out and count. "One- two _g
_______
Ro
form
of
it
can
cUtm
ter trom the barges I had sunk. But
CHAPTER Xm
three—pull"-putting to the extra divine authority, lor Cod's Word
when I went back o«t day ttere
count to insure me against being (does not preserlbe any special fonn
ire and more Japs surging
Wort had come now that the AVC.
short I felt the bomb let go as 11 of government But (and this Is mort
Witt Geaeml Chennault at Com northward into upper Burma
jerked the belly-tank release, and lllmponaot) tbe principles upa
mander, waa to be Inducted Into the wards India. No the title wa
turned to get tte wmg out of the . which government should be estabArmy Air Corps. Chennault. then n empty one—for even I. with my ego way so that 1 could see tte bomb tot Ushed era clearly given In God'e
General In the Chinese Army but a tism of success in combat, knew by
Tbe Ave hundred pounds of TNT Word, end tbe form of rule which
t one man could make no
retired Captain In the tJ. S Army,
exploded either right beside tte best AU Into the teachtog of the
real
mark
on
this
enemy
that
we
was to be given the rank of Briga
leading barge or between tbe barge . Word oeceiaarfly calla for our toterdier General to bead the f^ina Air were Aghtlng. I had tte satisfac closest to ahore and tbe docks. As lest tod support
tion,
however,
of
knowing
that
I
was
Talk Force. But Cram wbnt I bad
learning things. I had the experi tte black smoke cleared. I saw j We And In the Bible the declaregathered trom the tew
ence of ten years of military Ayttg. pieces of tte barge splashing inMltloo that men m equal ta the
received ahd from
tte river ■ hundred yards from tbe ^igbt of God. that government Is to
that Altered through. I knew that and I knew I was a good pUot The explosion. I went down and strafed. i be a ministry for God isee last
day was going to come when that
am many at the AVG were going
knowledge of mine, learned tte bard but the black smoke was so thick jweek's lesson), iwcelving its auttoiiaccept Induedon.
that
I could see very little to con-|ty from Him and serving
in
way, would help train tte new unite
There were otBctoup men around that would come from borne. There centrate on; so 1 climbed to three [scerelalng that power. M«i ere to
the Otina-Burma-lndla theater who la DO substitute for combat You've thousand feet and waited far tte |ba loyal to the govanima
thought the AVG were unruly and got to shoot St people vdiile you're smoke to clear. Then I dove for the 'cauaa they are loyal to God.
iBuUaclpilned. To these statemoiti being shot st yourself.
two barges that were drifting down I Our leseoo carries forward the
1 always remarked that I wlahed we
tte river. I must have pot two Iteachtog of last Sunday, tt t»iu us
For tte time being, though, ttere hundred rounds Into each at them, jthat:
bad ten such undisciplined groups—
<or they would have destroyed tome was Just tte one ship, and I oursed I got one to burning, and from the | ita
three to four thousand enemy air It Uke a baby. Flying it constantly. black amoke It must bave been load- I L
te Bett Oed__ * Cm
planes, and that would certainly I bad begun to feel a part of it ed with gasoline.
'»y ajar* ILU-IT).
have hindered the Japanese. There Sometimes at nlgbt Td think of my
On ray second raid I dropped a
His devotion to God i__________ ^
were otters wbo claimed that tbe wife and little glrL but never to Ave-bundred-pound bomb on tbe'of God U to be expected
tha Otrlaflgbtera of tbe AVC fought for tbe cambat Sometimes, comiog home largest building m Homalln. wbicb tlan. We almost said that It U token
high salaries and the extra bonus of after striking the enemy. Td think of tte British InteUigence reported tte for granted, and sometime that la
five bundred dollars (or each ene them and they seemed far. far away.
Towards
tte
last
of
May,
after
Fd
my plane they shot down. That
tion. They said that t
.______ __________
made me laugh, for I bad seen tte Aown just abont twe hundred hours Japanese were killed to that bomb-; of Christ be must be devoted to
AVG Agbt. end later on 1 waa to Ay
tog. and that between six bundred and to His csi
Witt them ■gainst tbe enemy
and a thousand were killed to ths i But what about bis country? That
knew those great pilots—I knew
senes of bombings. Many bodies retotlkn appeui anew to tte strikthey were great American advenCurpicked up about thirty miles I tog story of Cairtot and those who
«n who would have {Ought lust
down the Chindwto at Tamu and Sit- jeame to lest Him. yea to trap Him
bard for peanuts or Confeder
tiang. Ail four of my bombs bad - with a .nnf..ny worded questioa.
money—as long as they were Agbtdone some damage, and 1 waa quite I The PherlaeeE srbo hated
tng tor General dennault and
! for Its domlnattoB of Palestine. SDd
Orlfig those beloved P-W'l
In British Intelligence reports As It stood bow: after long hours
read that Radio Tokyo bad men- to its control of tte laixL ware
at combat the men were Ured; they
ttoned Homalln One bombing bad mlBE tut they jotted forces _
bad been out o{ the United Sutes
token place. It seems, with very tempt CSirlsL T^ knew that t( He
under the moet trying condlUoas
slight damage, aod that only to the said ■■Yes'- to tbatr question, tbe
tor nearly a year. They were all
tonoccBt Burmese vlllageia, but the Jews would be angry, and If Be said
■bowing combet fatigue end needed
Imperial Japanese Army had evac- •No." Ha could be eondemnad as
• reet Socne of them were combat,
anted Hometto becauae of tbe serious a traitor to ~
weary sad ought never to be risked
malaria ttat sras
Tba trap waa art, but tt caught
to eombet egela.
Anyway. I always Uke to think that
tiw oaRy hBofon. Taktng thatr
Turtbennore. tbe induetiaa of ttw
my four trlpa to HnmeBn sritfa four iBilr
own pocket mma. Be ttoelarad that
AVG had hit I mag. from poor )udg.
SOO^Mind packages of good old tr they used Caeaar's money they
mmt Oh the part of one man. It
Amarlcan Plcatinny TNT had some ought to pay taxes to Caew. The
seems that someone bad lined the
thing to do with the monkey-men’s com stood tor an orderty govereboys up for a Aght-talk on tbe glam
deciding that tte malane was too lent, beneAts of which they enjoyed
our of induction into the Amy. and
bad along the (Dtmdwln.
and which they ought to support
bad used very little tart. He re
Mo real ChrUtian will evade his
cited
My raids with "Old Extermtoa- duty to his cnmtry whether It be to
t tte AVG fougbi for the bigb
tor” continued through May and into pay taxes, to take part toteUlgently
pay of Camcc^betweeo «00 to $7S0
June. Some days I'd gHmh out of to it. goveremenl. to defend It to
a month, depending on whether or
India through the rain clouds of tte pray tor It or otherwlM to show Us
not tte pilot was a-wlng man or a
monsoon aod Ay on into Burma. Tbe love- Ooa of tte biou on tte Chrt*squadron leader. This salesman
tHp back would then be one to wor
went on to state that he sincerely to combat and bad gathered ebout ry me. for I never knew exactly; tian church U the Uck of dvte rtghthoped the AVG would accept toduc- a bundred holes in my ship- I «hink when to let down. Almost every ---------------- tte pan of many at Us:
ticxi. because If they didn't, and I must bave wondered if I'd ever see day. however, if I worked my take
when their eontracts with Cameo them again. I carried a Tommy gun off time properly Td get back trami O. Devoted to Bett Brother ■-a I
expired, they would probably And with me ta tte cockpit at the ship, tte mission as the storm clouds Nelghbn iRom. U:8-10)
their draft boards waiting (or them tor at straAng altitude there would
breaking, and I'd have a met 1
brethren;'
when they stepped oS tte boat that probably be oo time to bail out with welcome bole to dive through. ^|lndeed that love Is one of tte tests'
by which we may taiow that carried them back to tbe United tbe chute anyway, and I knew that
States. In that case, they would of prisoners taken by tte Japs receive
course be inducted as privates ratt very barsb treatment, especially lor
vUl.. ol U.. Br.hm.poa—1'“ ‘“V
™l>:rooO
er than commissioned as offleera.
those i^oldlave been straAng tbe and that's where I always came out tbe circle of the bretBrho
A large percentage of the AVG eapturiag troops when shot down. or 1 woahia't be here to tell about It touebes every man wbo has need of
it The teachers at the Jewish law'
My greatest bombing day come
are reported to bave got up and
Some of the Aights Into Burma
walked out oo-the speech. After all late to tte montt of May. when were just a waste of gasoline; I had sought to clreumscribe that'
they were hl^-strung Aghter pilots 1 dropped four 300-pound bombs at would see nothing. It follows that I word "neighbor," but the Lord ef-|
wbo bad fought one of the greatest Homalln. down on the Chlndwin. have wrttten oftte more cxcittoi
M tte\^*srmt^^'
battles against superior odds that wbere the Japs seemed to be eonThere's Dotting so moootohas ever been reported, lo thli centrating. Early to tte morning I Dous as to Ay for four bundred miles (Luke 10)
All the eommandmenu concern-'
case, they were being
headed South with tbe heavy yel with plenty of ammunition, or some
tog
the
vital
(natter of personal re-'
wtttoot
low
bomb,
slowly
climbing
over
tte
_» of all
times (or two bundred to three buntte (acu Involved. I know that from Naga Hillj and through tte over dred miles witb s heavy bomb at UtionaUp are summed up to tte ana!
that day on they taught tte Chinese cast. toppmg out at 15.000 feet As tached, and And do place to drop It admonition. "Urve tty neighbor as^
thyself'
(V.
9).
When love controla.
coolie boy on tte refueling truck I continued South on the course to Td bave to come back then, and
ttere will be no w>ctol dirtionesty.
jokes about that reverse sales- where the Uyu met tte Chlndwin gingerly letting down through tbe strife
c
m-wllL There will be i
speech. One Involved an expression River, tte clouds lowered but the dart monsoon clouds, land tte 5001 violence to
th.
^
that of course was never permitted overcast remained solid. In one
to reach iu destination. Tbe boy hour, computing that 1 bad made of eggs aboard. After ail. we didn’t
- hls neighbor."
wo# trained by some of tue AVC— the 180 miles to Homalln. I let down have bombs to waste.
This Is tte real "good neigb.
who were leaving China—to nin up through the overcast hoping that
Early to June I did have one ex
to every transport ttal landed, and. the mountains were behind me. Luck citing trip. From reports of tte far- bor poUcy," Even between i
we need more real love aod less «1
as the passengers got out, to repeat was with me. as It usually was to p pilots I heard ttat tbe Japs were,'fort------------Impress--one another „
by a,_
dip
for their benedt an anprtotable my single-ship war. sod 1 foimd
a bridge over the rtver tomaey and good win eepeditiona
American eepressteo aimed at tba the overcast barely a bundred feet buildtog
some--forty
North of Let there be lass political matt^
PTumzup.
-------------------speech-maker. The gas-truck coo- thick I couldn't see Hbraalin and ', Myitkyina.
The
very
afteraocn
the'
tlon
and
more
loving,
and
we
«8«1
Ue would religiously meet every C-47 my target area, but I kept right up report reacbed me. I went over and
And our neighbor, both perwaal
and Witt bland countenance would against the cloud ceiUng and circled strafed the engineers at work on the__________
..........................
:and oatlonaL
reepondtog ^In htod.
repeat tte sentence. Most of tte warily. I knew that 1 was to luck:
AVG us^ to isake sure that he I could drop the bomb and tta bridge. And I nearly got shot down,, Love dr^ws'oiit tovT&^an“ottet
ni. Snhmt^to. ,«
.... .
never reached the transport unload- climb right back into tte overcast tor tbe effleieot Japanese bad moved
O^anTlStoa
matter how many Jap Agbters to their anti-aircraft with the
tog tte right mao. but several times
erew. When I landed at the base
.
It took tte best of American Aytog came to intercept
helped the ground crew count
tackles to stop bim to tune.
Soon 1 saw my target—aod aure thirty small-calibre holes to m»'***"
Handled to another way, I be enough, there were loaded barges ship M, cap bad one bole to
I
lieve that every one of tte AVG coming out of the broad Chlndwin
though luckily It bad oot been oo
j? ' ?“*
^
wbo was physically able would have and heading tor the docks of Homa- m, h„d bd, b..k lb lb. rail b.,.
"
stayed. As It was. only Ave pilots lin. 1 continued circling against tbe gage compartment oftte Klttyhawk. I
,
.. f towabldtog eitlsei.
remained, and some thirty ground- clouds at 21.000 feet
crew men. We bad wanted to di
For I had a plan. Dive-bombing
tb« onij cop I bad. ond tor Tb- h!.'
‘ .if’.,
vide them into two groupa—those trom a P-40 is not tte most accurate .8*
CDOolb. I bid to mor It .Btt .11 dio . ?!
b. bl. ,odI,
wbo trom a physical standpoint bad to tbe world; you can't dive very M, lora bom
mwn b,
ly needed rest to tte United States, steeply or tte bomb might hit tte
Jop grouQd-dre. I remembu UlOt
and ttose who could„stoy out to
" ’““■b »- -ho
' '
to too steep a lotcc oo, o, th. jchi, ho„bo, O.W
China for six months lo&ge^.wittout
recover to tte mn .dt«l Mol. Botch Moroob-ll.S^.
Impairing their health. Ve were to bigb veeds that are built up. It
nt. .b« « rapprt Inmi cor Blip.!
permit tbe Am group to go home seemed to me that tte type of bomb- oltor bombiDB Hongkond-whetheT I
-d,
thot ho u u»^
OD July Fourth (the day their coo- tog one baj} to do to order to keep or oot Td bad that cao im whei,
world.
tracta with Cameo termlnaud) and the speed under control and to i«i«» tbe bun« went throu^
f^om ta (airlst Is not
to remain there on leave for no teas the prop, was more to the oahire
than a month, after which they were of gUde-bombtoE Most beginners,
to come back to rhina n ia my opto- however, are always short with their
loD that at least nloety per cent of bombs. That U to say. the projec bridge. As 1 came to tram another that be done? Only by tbe grace of
the AVG would hve accepted this of tile strikes before it gets to tbe tar dlreetlon this time, and very low, I God; but by Hla blesstog we cen do
fer But as It was. Ave of the great get on toe line of spproseb. rather saw bodies of the enemy foom my It That makes tor the real appreciArst StraAng. but the Jsips erere still
est pUou to tte world stayed with ton over IL From
~
my praetiee wociclng on the bridge. I
tbe group when their contracts ex bombings oo
working-party in twoI Strafed! jauon of our democracy. If a
pired. And those Ave were -">-»gfc had developed a rule at thumb: 1
means anything It must bave es ite
s, so low that
I weot back to India uxJ canttuued would dive at lome torty-Ave de(eundation principle the supreme
value of human life and tte dlgniO
my ^gle-shlp raids oo the Jepa.
tnygti
After my Algbu with tte AVG. sight passed under the nose
« of B
tmm Well Pauu a* « »•
Kaken acea *ta* hii wlsft «( Kellr
ritid and tnfen «p pwrait d^lnt- Wk«a
»a war treak* cnt ba Is an Inslractar
in CaUloniU and told be li (M old tor
combat dylnf. Be appeals ta eeeeral
Gcnanls tor a chanee to Br a eombal
plane, and ftnallT Ibe opportonKr comet.
Be tart coodbr to hit wife and cbDd and
diet a bomber to India, wbero be be
comes a ferry pilot, whirb does not ap
peal Id Un. Ha ntiu General Cbennanll and b promised a Kloyhawk. and
aeew be it Srtnp tbe skin oror Barma.
Be feta bit brtt Jap bomber, bomt ap
cBemr tntekt and colt a Jap battallaa Ce

■OBi OJt.
eso^reeist.
But m sJweyB
be late to raaiBst
It ve have buns
-BDodasttea
every Burntofl

mm

Smlml of HBspttmlity.
As GOOD-LOOKING as a real,
golden-skinned pineapple! It
a crocheted potholder, 7 inches
high and 5 Inches wide, made of
yeUow crochet thread. The green
leaves at top
crocheted sep.
arately
sewn on. Very
. and
-... then
------ jewn
easily crocheted and makes a
most unusual shower or Christmas
gift. The pineapple, you know, is
a symbol of hospitality I So give

Td obtain complete erocbetlag
Uona ter the PtacappJe Potholder
--0. ntS) sketch of sUtcb used,
nta la eelss. plus I cent po
line, eddreas and the panera
For this patlerri. eepd IS cents ta colas,
ym^me. sddiaa. cua deatred. and tbe
pattern oumber.

LET US HELP YOU
KEEP YOUR CAR
IN SERVICE

Tire$loit«
FACTOKY-CONTROllED

JIECAPPING
erode A Qwdity OaMktk Used

Why You G«f a Sattar Job With
FtrmstoiM tactory-Coditref iWBffcodi
{1} THOBOUGH INSPICTION
Before aay work is dooe. ytnr txr«
a tboroo^y to^>ected- Any we«k
spots or (udl holes are ntarked for
repair.
(2j EXPEIT SfPAIRING
When repairs art needed, s tniml
specialist using laten approved
methods builds up weakened or
broken areas.

(3) CONTROLLED BUFFING
The worn tread is ptedsion-bufied
for perfect balance. Only a n
of rubber is removed to
proper surface.

Ml/ i
Bm

"i

i

j

■
SEE YOUR NEARBY FIRESTONE
LEASER STORE OR fiRESTONE STORE

jCLASSi^
DE P A R T M E N T

Fun for the VC^hole Family

HELP WANTED
I■ OCiatn
rii'”'i'*'‘“wtlliT*^
in
mn «e«r*rf
tppiT witkaui

timt».

traits Stmt Xmplormm Sttricm.

iPARKY WATTS

■S’

^PONT

^ BOODY ROGERS
HOGS
„d ^ r«l witt^
Jooto «».«ed In P1.C. tor hot

FOR SALE

jgs;”^s«r-::r

^th box and rmck are easy to
•W out of plywood or ecr^ S
«dn ^ber-either by band with
• coping saw or with a jla saw
^
stencil design';?ay b;
Si^ nijt on the wood with w
S^DP**^ teen sheUacked to flx

POPCORN WANTED

POPCORN

\

»p««n (UI pr»oirM sa

WANTED

H

^ HwnT—’ggfaga.T
=ihi..v pu.. „.a7S

By GENE BYRNES

Booklets, Pamphlets

- *?«*• «gT» vnn spBAEa

mSTRUCTTONg
■Mow u enu br Patm Ho. BL

Boy War Savings Bonds

^ROVET

COLD
JABIUS

S2S**»'
■‘^•g /*<■

P0P--n» Niiht Owl

a^vfjggjt

By J, MILLAR WATT

WHV 9

1 PBEPEB THE
NI6HT SHITT /

THEN I don't have
^ TO GET UP
IN THE
^AOBNING

Many Doctors
Recommend

SCOTT'S./

SNAPPY FACTS
ASOVT

bpbbeb

★ HELPS BgaosnBiM
★ HELPS BUILD ACTUAL
HESISTAHCET8 COLDS

M-r«*w Bom a
we wo Boaod « ew H
••ewet nppiiiuiiia aig odtae
— T*“***"*x'l BM—

raising

KANE-M------

=SJTJs;ri“-*S

n

leellraltel

I-----------------------

By FRANK WEBB |

-■■■

,'z;x-ihr“

•KCTJotieaiLesel

pMA'INDerosblsIOTniiaEn

Jboay LETS o
A ttAT-y

CAMP

I'l^

pOU<.t>.

PRIVATE
BUCK

IP

^ <My. All dn».to.l

’iS 7?/SCOTT S
EMULSION

SvSS^

«srapji:?ri5iK
BTSir Sers.“ss, 'S’i.s-

<40* to miyi puitow isa.1

^^LYMLHMuiHlsaEBi

Watch Your
Kidneys/

CROSS
TOWN

dp Them Oeeaae the B____
at HermTitl Bodr iPute

By
Roland Coe

p^fKSii-.sSft^SS;
~SS, S-'aMirdteSS:

'^Mryn-iz:
tow^ll

■-V

Ki'TSi'.-jsrSi's^

SsT-.srii'i£-s^“-

iPOANs Pills
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FA6I TWmTB

^ocietu anxL Club cNova
camps in the staie.s. serving in friends and relatives in Ports
(relatives.
the ground forces of the air mouth. Ohio, and Louisvilte. Ky.
corps. Elva expects to be ^ven
Mrs. Felix Wellman, who has
overseas duty again, soon.
been ill at her home on Main
Martin’s HaOe
/I
mile
From
California
Dr and Mr? I. .M Can-ed had
Street, is reported as much imFor Visit
proveti.
as iheir guests over the week Dinner Guest
Many From Au)ay
Roy Miller and sister. Ming
Mrs. A. E. Martin and family
end, Ma; M D Garred fif HuniAttend Funeral 5eryices Virginia Miller arrived from Mr. and Mrs. Frank Havens,
ington, W Va , and Mr Lon Ar- had as their dinner guest Tues
California Tuesday evening to and daughter. Pauline, and son.;
day, Mr P S. Howard, who left Of Mrs. Bellamy
rlnglon, t>f TsJUisa. Dr. Garred Wednesday for Washington
visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs John David, spent last Wednes
.Among those from away who Rufus MUler of Rt. 2 and their day and Thursday in Qncinnati
and his guesu« spent mixst of the C.fi where he will resume
day hunting
Mr. Holly Kissinger and
duties on the City
Police attended the hmer^ of Mrs. D. ^t^.
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hook of
B. Bellamy. Sunday, were Mr.
Force.
Augusta, spent the week-end
D. B, Smedleu Has
and BITS. Victor Reed and chil
here with Mrs. Hook’s mother.
1 Stevens-Barker
dren. Bonnie Sue and Patty,
Been Quite III
Mrs. °
D. M
M. Holbrook
Holbrook. While
Capt. and Mrs Henry Bynum.:
Marriage SolemnUed
*D B. Smedley. of Rt. 3 1
IGas Aihleen Davis and Mrs.
been quite seriously UI, but is
--_ _ visit
Tbe marrfage of Hiss May Mattie Reed of Louisville: Mr
ported some l>etter Mr Smedley Stevens to Sgt. Cledith Barker
and Mrs. George Caskey and Hr. Blair and small son. Don, -who
is S8 years olA
EnioteviUe hav«
was solenmtsed at Maysville
and Mrs. Dwayne Bellamy and Is receiving treatment
October 19.
daughter.
inter, anaron
Sharon itav.
Kay. oi
of uay
Day- 5°*^**^
rettimed Sophia. W va.
Returns Home A fier
Ohio; Mr and Mrs. Emerson I
BMr
Mrs. Barker is the daughter of
Mrs c. W Foreman of Rt 3
Bellamy of Middletown, Ohio: I and Don will be home the latter
Mr
and
Mrs.
CLStevens
of
Ri.
Week’s Visit Here
pan of the week.
who suffered a broken leg some
2 She is a junior at the Halde- Mr. W. R. Bellamy of Mason
-Mrs. Ralph Miller and Mrs. A. time ago ts Improving.
Mrs Clarence .Arnold returned man High SchooL
Ohio: pvt. William R. Reed of
L Miller spent TAiesday in Lexto her home in Jackson. Satur
Sgt Barker is the son of Mr. Camp Reynolds, Pa.: Mrs. W. P ingion. *
and Mrs. John WUl Hoi
day. after spending a fev ’ days and Mrs. Willis Barker of Sol Slam. Mrs. John Watson. Mrs.
brook went to Covington, Satur
with her mother, Mrs Mary dier He has just returned from J. C- Nickell. Itnagene Nlckell,
Mrs, Efura
Newton
writes day ID attend the OES School of
augh- a nineteen-months
Johiision Clarke and her daui
Ruth Davis; Mrs. S M Nickell.
ths oversea.s
oversea.*; duty
d'
Instrucuon
They returned home
ter. Mrs Clarence .Allen and m Iceland He left Saturday tor Mrs. Luther Blair. Mr and Mrs from Knightsujwn. ind.. that .she Sunday
-<!urprised her husband on his
family
imp Atterbury,
Ind., from
Good cover, fine feeding rang- 54th birthday last week by writMrs
Watt
Prichard, Jr . and
lich place he expects to be es, celar unpolluted .streams.
ing m a number of relatives and (laughter. Suzanne, spknt Sun
sent to New York for more over- combined with care and conserU Miller Home
friends for ^muer
dinner. Guests were day in ML Sterling with Mrs
■as duty
vatlon on the pan of the sports-, Mrs. Cleve Newton Mm
Prichard’s sister. Mrs, Tinsley
On Short Leave
Mrs Barker expects to continBarnartl and family
? her school workLt. (jgl Prank W. Miller, son
of Dr and Mrs. Frank R. Miller,
Tl r™
H
Mayslner
t Mrs C U Waltz spent Wedarrived home on leave for nine Mrs. Sirruns Given
^
Mr aaude .NevJS^f!"®***-^ ^ Lexington with her
^ Gale ai^ 5!^^r> Lee. Mr and HunLsville. Ind.
“’'daughter, i
days. Lt- Miller has been leach
Mr, Ora Bellamy and Mr
ing navigation and training nav Birthday Shower
--------------------------------and family.
ma Bellamy and daughter, Viv
al
commi-s-sioned officers
at
Mrs. D. Simms was surprised
Miss Maida Hamm of Raine
ian, of West Liberty; and
Mrs George Martin and Mrs.
Platusburg, N Y on Lake Chap
week-end visitor In Ralph Beeman were shopping
1 her birthday Monday evening
lain. since April. 19«. Prior to when the members of the ICorbeti Elam, of Index.
in Lexington. Wednesday
that he was doing the same Church nf God gathered at her
Mrs Lillian Swope, of Olive
thing 6t .Abbott Hall. Northwest
Parnell MartlndaJe wa.4 a
home on Wilson Avenue and Auxiliary To Hold
Hill, was a Sunday visitor at the
ern L'nivcrsitv, Chicago, from
business visitor in Ashland Fri
showered her with gifts. .Among Rummage Sale Saturday
home of Mrs. Betty Lou Ballard day
July i.si. 1943. to April. 1944.
other things she received about
LL Miller i.s being tran.sferrdd twenty-five dollars in cash.
TTie American Legion Auxlli- •••r Third Street.
to California for further duty
Misses Lyda Jean and Bonnie
arj- will bold a -hetter clothes”
.
°
3nd dauhgter. Howard of Olive Hill spent the
rummage sale in ihi* ha.soment
Barker Family Guests At Lhe Morehead Courthouse. Sat lean Phyllia. spent the week-end
Honor Sister With
Dinner At Havens Home urday, November LS. beginning
Birthday Dinner
at 8JW a.m. The proceeds of the
,,
...I and Mrs. Frank Haven.s sale are to be used to send
fSTs. V H Hun. nr Hairulton had as iho.r dinmr cuusl. Tues- I nnatma.s packages to
Christma-s
• Rowan
Ohio, who is visitmg here,
day, Mr and Mrs. Russell Bark- County girls and boys
in the I
the gueri at a dinner Tuesday er and daughters, Blanche and
service.
evening
Bauhne and their son. CpI. Elbirthday .
. ____ ____ vie Barker, who has been visit
Purvis and Mr. Purvis. Others ing them for the pase*week.
OES To Hold Food
guests were her sisters, Mra. . Mr. and Mrs. Arlle CaudUl and
Meet Roberts and Mrs. Bdd daughter, Beckey, of Ml Ster Sale Satarday
HaR and families. BC. and Mrs. ling, were guests of her slatBS,
Eastern Star
Arlle GaudU!
and
dau^ter. Tuesday and Wednesday.
will give a food sale oo SaturBecky of Mt Sterling and Mr.
<tay, November is at iflo o’clock
Ytrgil Lyons and family of
at The McBraym- Furniture Co.
Cpl. Barker Leaves
Olympia.
AH manbws are urged to bring
After Short Furloagh
something. • TTte public Is invll-

Dr. Gan&d, Guests
Spend Time H-unting

Mrs. Estill Entertains
With Two-Table Bridge
-Mrs E. E. Estill entertained
with a two-uble bridge at her
home on Second Street last
Thursday evening. High prize
was won by Miss Nelle Cassity.
second high went to Mrs. V H
Flood, and bingo prizes were a-

Cpl. Elva 'Curly" Barker left
Thursday for Nashville. Tenn..
where he will report for duty.
He has been enjoying a shon
furlough with his parents. Mr.
Mr. Ruaself Baiiter and I
family Cpl. Barker served-sev-'
enteen months overseas in ibei
Hiwaiian Islands. Since hLs return, he has been in vanoas 1

WORK GLOVES FOR MEN
Fuzzy Black

fjcather Palm
High Cuff

c

32c
49c
Mountain Mist Quilting Batt
Robber Gloves ....
45 Gauge Hose ....

. 69c
49c Pr.
72c Pr.

(Look, Lit. \Tlon With Som)

and Mm Morgan CUyion
K
W ihe Couple Bridge
Club, Monday evening. Bridge
was played at three tables.
Gue-sus of the dub were Mr. M.
Bowne and Mias Mary Page
Mmon. l>oth of whom won the
nigh score prizes for
and women.

“SAVE ON RAILROAD S’TREET"

Mr. and Mr. Jack
—are pan
to them.

i

November 11.
Mrs.
vas formerly Miss Eva
Ison. The baby welded

FEDEIiATED STORES
RAYON REHtNANTS .
20'
^ TO 1 Y-\RD

UP TO SIZE 3C

MEN’S DRESS SHIRT^?

BLUES and WHITES

This bank strives every day lo give our cus
tomers that extR p«9onal eervice to which
they are enttUed.
Whether our custamere are In the bank to
make a loan, cash a check, deposit an account
or tor other services our hank rendos
We are glad to take a peraooai h
"Hello! discuss your i
fer assistance where possible.

The Citizens Bank
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

Marvin Wilson. Jr., left Wednesday to reuim to Great Lakes
IU-- after spending his “boot”
'eave with his parents. Mr and
-Mrs Marvin Wilson. His wife
whu ha.s also been a guest here’
returned to Ashland. Marviii
has been assigned as mail clerk.
He will be sent to ,*«)me other
,-station for further training

5on Bom To Mr.
and Mrs. Slone

.

SERVICE

Marvin fVilson Made
Mail Clerk In Naev

THE BIG STORE

WOMEN’S SKIRTS

AN EXTRA PERSONAL

Claytons Entertain
Couple Bridge Club

-orB STORE IS ROOD ASD W.ARM WITH HOT PRICESr

DOLLS..................

ufua Whitt of Minor haa
Pvt Chester T. Janies, eon of
beem quite lU. but is improving Hr. and Mrs.
James of Bland la able to about his business. llottvllie
llottvllle has been given
j
a medtcal discharge and is
L at home
Mrs. C. F. Kegley visited
inland last weele ai|d attended
More
Society,
Fsranwfa
&fcE.A. Miss Ruby Johnson of
Vale, accompanied her
On Page Eight

5^49-^98

i

Frank Havens and CpL Elvie
larker were in Cincinnati on
'usine.ss Wednesday. Mrs. T. J
Vumbo accompanied them and
Ptnalned for a visit with her

BOY’S SWEAT SHIRTS

• ■ •89'^
' -J J
FEDERATED storesHE

G. A. JOHNSON, Owner Morehead, Ky. j,

We’re Ready

THINGS TO WEAR;
• Coab
. Saits

. $2®*'59* <
• ■ *2“ ::

m

CHRISTMAS
G-l-F-T-S

• Dresses
Willard Kenton, of the U
Annv left Ttie.sday for Miami
eni-h Fla,, where he will be
’’’^her assigned. CdI. Keaton
ho spent aoproximateiy three
in the Ooiith Padfic Zone.
I'oyed a thirtv-dav fiirloui^
*re With his narents, Mr. and
R. Charlie Keaton at their

CamentCT*s Mate Plm Clara
*‘n Bays and Mr. Bays have
imed here after spending
past several days with

•
•
.
■

SI^
Pajamas
Hose
Glorei, Etc.

JEWELRY:
.
•
•
•
•
.
.

OmmoadSet
Watches
Brackets
Rmgs
Necklaces
Crosses
BaFaUs,Etc.

The Southern Belle

